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I N T R O D U C T I O N "~ .

The nineth annual progress report being brought out by the

Radiochemietry Division gives an accotint of R & D work carried cut during

the calender year 1977 in the areas of Reactor Chemistry, heavy element

chemistry, process chemistry, radioanalytical chemistry and services,

nuclear chemistry and instrumentation. Efforts were continued on the

preparation of fuel materials through Sol-gel process and several batches

of defect-free U0,> microspheres were prepared on a laboratory scale.

Post-irradiation examination of TAPS fuel pins to aGsess the bum-up to

obtain the burn-up profiles through chemical and mass spectrometric

techniques and through non-destructive gamma scanning was continued.

The Division participated in two international intercomparison experiments:

"AS-76" on alpha apectrometry of plutonium samples organised by Kernfor-

schungzentrum, Karlsruhe and the intercomparison of gamma ray emission

rate experiment organised by the working group of Alpha, Beta and Gamma

ray spectrometiy of the International Committee on Radionuclide Metrology

(ICEM) in which 26 laboratories from 15 countries participated. A method

was developed for the determination of heavy water Inventory for the

moderator system of HA.PS-1 using boron as a tracer. In process chemistry,

long-term testing of the gamma absorptiometer for uranium and the acidity

monitor for scrub nitric acid in reprocessing streams were carried out in

the engineering development laboratory of the fuel reprocessing division

and the performance res found to be satisfactory. Several tens of milli-

grams of 5T>u were prepared by irradiating Up in CIROS reactor.

Basic research activities continued in the apeas of nuclear and

radiation chemistry and heavy element chemistry. A search for bouna



235polyneutrons in the thermal neutron fission of TJ showed that, if

they exist,'they are not emitted with a yield of more than 10" per

fission. Evidence was obtained for the occurrence of new shoulders

in the very asymmetric fission of U. Experimental work on the

charge distribution in fission and absolute yield measurements v/as

continued. Basic aspects of nuclear track registration in dielectric

track detectors from solution medium were investigated and optimum

conditions were established for their use in a wide variety of analytical

applications. Extensive experimental vork on the complex formation and

solvent extraction of actjjiide elements and structural investigations

on actinide compounds using x-ray and KPR methods were carried out.

A new method for the extractive-photometric determination of Pu(lV)

was developed. The vaporisation thermodynamics of a number of uranium

and thorium halides were studied. * • ,

On the instrumentation side a number of electronic instruments

were designed and fabricated in the Division to meet the specific H & J>

requirements of the users.

As in previous years, the Division continued to. provide training

in nuclear and radiochemistry and analytical services to other Divisions

of BARC, DAE units and institutions outside M E .



SECTION 1 t HEACTOB CKEHXSIBT

1.1 Preparation of Fuel Materials by sol-gel Process

V.2J. Yaldya, fi.V. Kamath, J.X. Joahi, V.S. Iyer, N.I. Srlnlvasan,
K.T. Filial and D.D. Sood.

The work on the preparation of fuel materials in the fozn of mloro-

spherss by vet routes was continued by studying the preparation of U0&

microspheres. So far it has not been possible for us to prepare DCL

mlcroepheres by this route 'because of the problems related to U(IV)

oxidation In solution. Simultaneously a different method known as

(1 2)
hydrolysis process^ ' is being Investigated for the preparation of UO,

mlcrospheres.

The hydrolysis process mainly concentrates oa the conversion of

ff(Vl) solution into a 00, gel by controlled hydrolysis of'U(VI) solution

by internally added amnonla donors. The process involves the following

steps. A cooled (5*C) uzanyl nitrate solution is mixed with «™»ra1«

donors like hexaiaothylene tetramine (HMTA) and urea. This cooled solution

is introduced as small droplets in a hot (9O-95°C) Inmiscible organic

media like paraffin. The droplets are converted to gelled spheres within

a few seconds. These gelled particles are washed heat-treated, reduced

to UDg and finally sintered to high density UO. microspheres.

This process is closely governed by the various chemical reactions

which the uxanium solution undezgoes during the gelation and pregelation

stages.

The starting solution is an acid-deficient 002(M),)1 ,_(0H)0^

aolut Van which ran be easily prepared in laboratory by dissolving U.0-

powder In a precalculated quantity of JJBCy This leads to a solution
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itfilch has maximum solubility of uranium (3.8 M), This happens primarily

due to the hydrolysis and polymerization of hydrolyeed U(Vl) ions in the

eub-stochlometric uranyl nitrate solutions^'.

WT * V " * ^(OH)* + H+ ^1^

2 002(0H)
+ * (U02(0H))^

+ (2)

To this acid-deficient solution, haxamethylene tetramine is added, as

the anmonia donor. Hexamethylene tetramine can hydrolyse to give anmonia,

which in turn will react with U(Vl) in solution as follows:

( C H g ) ^ + 6H2O -• » 6CH20 + 4 MHj (3)

UO2(M05) + 2 MHj + (X-1) H20 * DDj X HgO * 2MH4 K>5 (4)

At room temperature the hydrolysis constant for hexamine Is small

( £ • 1.4 x 10"^); however, even this is high enough to cause some premature

precipitation of uranium from uranyl nitrate solution. The problem la

overcome by addition of urea to uranyl nitrate solution and by cooling

this solution to less than 5°C before addition of HOTA. Urea protects

uranyl ions against premature gelation by complex formation, as shorn

by reaction (5)

),/wf" + 2 00(1012)2 -—> ^(^((codn^)^),/ (5)

whereas cooling suppresses the decomposition of HMFA.

Urea plays a dual role in the solution; initially in cooled

solution it prevents the preu&ture gelation and at higher temperature

(90-100'c) it reacts with formaldehyde released by reaction (?) to give



low aolecular weight methanol urea compound as per reaction (6) and

thus promotes hydrolysis of HMTA to give M L . The metha&ol urea

compounds are soluble and can be removed easily during the meshing

step.

CH20

v HO CHgHH CO MH CHgOH (6)

Thus the combination of urea and HMTA is ideal gelation agent.

Taking into account all above details work was started by

using a 8 feet tall gelation column made of 1£" diameter glass tube.

Liquid paraffin was chosen as the gelation medium. The liquid paraffin

was heated externally by means of tape heaters to a temperature of 9O-9^*C

The feed solution of uranium was prepared by cooling.the uranyl nitrate

solution to 5°C by ice and adding predetermined quantities of urea.

To this solution precooled IMEA solution (5.6 M) was added while stirring

and cooling. This solution was introduced at top of glass column con-

taining liquid paraffin in the form of droplets (1 to 2 mm 41a) of

uniform size by a hypodermic syringe. These droplets were converted

to hard gelled spheres as they descended down the column. A residence

time of 28-30 seconds was obtained by using this column. The spheres BO

obtained were washed free of paraffin by petroleum ether and were dried

using a hot air blower. These spheres were washed in a glass column

with 2.5$ ammonia solution containing 0.01$ Aaphocerin B.D. (surfeotant) .

The washed spheres were dried in hot air for some time, to have surface

free of liquid. These spheres were heated to 500*C In an air oven at
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a heating rate of 100°C/hr, to obtain orange yellow 00. spheres.

These spheres were loaded in a vacuum tight Inconel vessel and were

reduced to U02 by passing a mixture of Ar-Hg at 500
8C-700°C. The

reduced spheres were heated to 125O°C at a heating rate of 300*C/hr.

The sintering at 1250°C was continued for 6 hrs and the furnace was

cooled to room temperature at less than 500*C/hr. The reducing atmos-

phere of Ar-H. mixture m a maintained throughout the sintering procedure.

The resultant spheres obtained had very high density (o.Eg& T.D) and had

good surface.

Thirtysix batches of UO. microspheres were made using the tall

column. During the set batches,conditions for obtaining best quality

microapheres were established. It waa found that ratio of HMTA and

urea with respect to uranium and uranium concentration in feed solution

played important role. A ratio of 1.4 far both HMTA to uranium and

urea to uranium, and uraniian concentration of 1.2 M was found to give

best results. The minimum time for the dilute ammonia wash of gelled

spheres was found to be 4 hours.

For the extension of this work for making UOg-PuO. type of micro-

Bpheres it is necessary to incorporate the gelation system etc. In a

glove-box. Since 8 feet tall column cannot be easily accommodated in

the existing glove-box system, a thermal convection loop containing

paraffin Has designed.

The residence time for uranium nitrate solution droplets in this

loop was found to be 18-22 seconds, thus necessitating a modification in

feeding solution composition. The total operative height of the loop
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la 22 inches and the large residence time is obtained because of

thermal current of paraffin ae well as the sliding of spheres in the

alenting section. Eighty batches of UCL nicrospheres were prepared

by vising thermal convection loop. During these batches the following

conditions gave best quality microspheree. Hera, and urea ratio with

respect to uranium mas kept at 1.7 with uranium concentration 1,1 H

in the feed solution. Average operating temperature of paraffin was

94*C. The washing procedure was changed for this high ratio of hexa

and urea. In tl& new washing procedure the gelled spheres were washed

for 10 minutes with water at 95"C followed by a wash with 12.5?£ ammonia

for 20 minutes. The drying and sintering procedure remained identical.

More than 200 g of defect-free V0£ microspheres having good surface,

lusturous appearance, density > yffj, T.D. and with 0/W ratio 2.00, haw

been obtained by using the loop. Then microspheres had wide size

distribution because of manual feeding and the shape of the spheres was

not spherical but a l i t t l e oblate.

Work on development of automatic feeding systoi and improving the

shape of spheres ie already in progress and the results are quite en-

couraging.

References

1. J.B.W. Kanij, A.J. Jfoothout, IABL-161 (1973), 185.

2. R. Porthraann and G. Blaas, J. of Hucl. Mat. 64 (1977) 275-280.

5. V. Baranand V. Urbanek, IAEa-161 (1975), 19-27.
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1.2. Post-irradiation studies on TAPS fuel -pins

1.2.1 Gamma scanning measurements

Tarun Datta, S.B. Manohar, Sarbjit Singh, Satya Prakash and
M.V. Ramaniah.

One of the most important parameters of interest of irradiated fuel

pins is the turn-up and the burn-up profiles. Precise measurements of

turn-up is carried out by radiochemical analysis using mass 3pectrometry

but this inevitably involves the dissolution of the fuel elements. On the

other hand, gamma scanning alone can give only relative values. A combination

of the two methods affords a powerful non-destructive means for measurements

on large number of pins. Therefore, it va.s decided that gamma scanning

•would be carried out on some fuel elements followed by detailed radiochemical

niea.Mirr'nients at each one of the pointjv/here gamma epectrometric measurements

were carried out. This would provide the calibration factors required to

convert gamma Scanning data to absolute values, such as proportionality of

1'4Cs/1^Cs activity ratio with burn-up or Pu/U ratio. This may also give

rise to some important isotope correlations.'

Experimental

Inside the hot cell the fuel pin was placed in front of a colliinator

58" long and of width 0.020". The gamma spectroraetric measurements were

carried out at twelve different positions of the fuel pin along the length

to obtain the burn-up profile. A 60 c.c. Ge(Li) detector coupled to a

400 channel analyser was placed in front of the collimator in the inactive

area with proper shielding. The measurements were done in the live mode

of the analyser for half an hour at each position. The resolution of the

Ge(Li) detector system was 1.5 KeV at 122 KeV and 3.9 KeV at 1332 KeV.

The prominent gamma lines observed were those o£ Cs (662 KeV) and
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1-^Cs (604 and 706 KeV). The other gamne lines of lesser intensity seen

were those of 1 0 6Ru (512 KeV) and 154Bu (723 KeV). The photopeak areas

for above gamma lines were calculated by linear substraction of compton

background.

1"^Cs, Ru

Results

The activities of different fission products

and •'̂ Bu as a function of fuel length were plotted to obtain the axial

profiles. Pig.1 shows one of such profiles. The activity ratio of Cs

and ^'Cs as a function of fuel lerg-th represents the axial burn-up profile.

Fig.2 shows a plot of activity ratio Cs/ Cs as a function of 5'Cs

activity indicating that the activity of " c s is dixectly proportional

to burn-up. The activity of fiu as observed in these spectra is mostly

239
due to ^7Pu fission and i3 therefore expected to be linearly proportional

to square of the fluence. This trend is represented in Pig.3.
10'F

"Cf(662HlV r-RAYSl

I 5 < C I I M « K I V r -H»!fS)

l0SRu(»l2K«V r-H»YSl

24 4B TI 96 120 144 ICS
LENOTHIIH INCHES) FROM BOTTOM OF THE PIN

Pig.1. Activity distribution of the fission products along the length of
a typical irradiated fuel pin.
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O.I 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 I.I

ACTIVITY RATIO FROM 796KeV PHOTOPEAK OF l 3 4 C s

5 4Fig.2. A plot of 54Cs/ 5^Cs activity rat io for a fuel pin using two
different gamma ray photopeaks of 154cs(6O5 KeV and 796 KeV)
with 662 KeV photopeak of 237cs.

I 0 0 0

> >

o

- O PIN KM 0268

- • PIN KP 0033

500

0-5 1 0

I 3 4
C%

I37,.
C

Correlation of Hu activity as a function of square of flux
as an indicator for production of Pu during irradiation.
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In one of the three fuel pine examined, a cracked zone was observed,

and a number of gamma spectrometric measurement^! were carried out on this

at closer intervals. A plot of activities of different fission products

as a function of length of the fuel pin in this zone is shomn in Fig. 4.

>

I34_C 137,Cs, l 5 4 Eu.

ACTIVITY OF VARIOUS FISSION PRODUCTS
ARE ON DIFFERENT SCALES.

50 60 70 BO 90
LENGTH (IN INCHES), LOWER END OF FUEL PIN

Pig.4. Detailed activity profile of different fisBion products in the
cracked zone of a fuel pin.

Profiles in Fig.4 are the indications of the fact that In the opened up

zone of the fuel pin the fuel material seems to have been lost to some

extent as the profiles are very similar for isotopes of three very

different elements Cs, Bu and Eu. However, preferential leaching of

cesium isotopes from exposed parts cannot be ruled out.
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Detailed measurements from the samples obtained from all the three

pins are in progress.

1,2.2. Mass Spectrometric Measurements

K.L. Ramakuinar, R, Bagyalakahmi, 3.A. Chitambar, F.A. Hamasubramanian»

H.C. Jain and C.K. Mathews.

In continuation of the work reported last year^ , burn-up measure-

ments were started on three TAPS fuel elements. Of these, samples from

six nodal points froia one of the fuel elements were taken for determination

of axial burn-up px-ofile. These samples were dissolved and aliquots were

taken for determination of U, Pu and M using triple spike isotope dilution

mass epectrometry. These elements were chemically separated from spiked

and unspiked aliquote and analysed mass spectrometrically. The burn-up Unas

computed by usire heavy element isotopic data and froiu the amounts of U, Pu

and Ha determined experimentally. Further work is in progress to determine

burn-up from vailous other nodal points of the same fuel element and froiB

the other two fuel elements. This data will provide the axial burn-'ap

profile calibration factors for non-destructive isotope correlations.

As the irradiation history of these fuel elements is known, this work will

provide data for comparing burn-up values computed earlier,

1,5. Some Studies on Fission Product Iodine Extraction Using 'Alcufve'

System

S.P. Dange, Tarun Datta, S.P, Gandhe, A.G.C, Ifeir, Satya Prakash,

S.K, Pafcil, V.V. Ramakrishna and M.V. Ratnaniah.

The detection of fuel failure is mainly carried out by monitoring

delayed neutrons or gaseous fission products. In BAPS, with the on-load
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refuelling system, the same procedure is followed. Here, when the

level of activity exceeds a certain limit in the event of fuel failure

it becomes necessary to identify the fuel channels and to remove the

failed fuel. The present system suffers from certain limitations.

In this regard, development of a simpler and more satisfactory system

than the one employed at present was considered desirable. The method

to be employed involves gamma spectrometric monitoring of Iodine activity

which can be continuously extracted into suitable organic solvent using

the instrument 'AKDFVE' ("Apparatus for Continuous Measurements of

Partition Factors in Solvent Extraction"). This is a single stage

centrifugal extractor where continuous mixing as well as separation of

aqueous and organic phase along with monitoring of phases-can be carried

out.

Sufficient data for the percentage c.iraction of Iodine into

kerosene and its interference from other fission products in the gamma

spectrometric assay of separated iodine were collected from batch experi-

ments using I tracer alone and also with other fission products.

Several runs were carried out on the "AKUPVE" system using

^T tracer and other fission products to evaluate the suitability of

this procedure for iodine monitoring. Various parameters like response

tine of the system for iodine uptake and extraction efficiencies with

, HMO, and HaflSO- addition were also studied. The probable depen-

dence of extraction efficiency on the different oxidation states of

Iodine present in the Pfff system and consequently extraction efficiency

with or without addition of different oxidising reagents is being
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evaluated. Ovc studies showed t?at the percentage extraction from

neutral medium vms <juite hî jh as to cdopt this procedure and it ?;as

also confirmed that I or ^ 1 could be easily monitored with vezy

little interference from other fission products. Extraction from

neutral medium is of importance aince the heavy water used in monitoring

is to be regenerated. More comprehensive testing of the role of iodine

oxidation states in the PHP water on extractability has to be done

followed by -working out the details of adaptation of this system at I
i

site. ;
i
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SECTION 2 : HEAVY ELEMENT CHEMISTfiT

2.1. Complexing of Californlum(III) by Some Inoiganic Ligands

P.K. Khopkar and Jagdish If. Mathur.

A study of the ccmplexlng behaviour of Cf(III) is of interest as

the participation of '5f' orbitals in bond formation with certain ligands

like chloride Ions has been postulated* to be higher in heavier actl-

nides compared to that in lighter actinides. Data for the complexing of

Cf(lll) given in the literature is either scanty or conflicting. In the

present work stability constants of the complexes of Cf(lll) with chloride

nitrate and thiocyanate ions as well as those of Cni(lll) with nitrate

ions were determined in ammonium ion media at 50°C and at an ionic strength

of unity by a solvent extraction method using ammonium dinonylnapthalenB

sulphonate (MLDM16) as the extractant. In addition extraction of some

trivalent actlnides and lanthanides from nitrate and thiocyanate solutions

by a quarternary aroine, Aliqu«t-336 was also studied in order to compare

the stabilities of the higher complexes of these ions.

2<*1Am, 2^Cm, - ^ ^ S u and 1 ^ P m tracers were used in this Btudy
(2)

and were assayed in the usual manner, whereas a mixture of isotopes -

Cf predominating - was used for Cf(lII) studies. Cf(lll) was determined

by liquid scintillation counting in all systems except those containing

thiccyanate solutions where an appreciable error due to 'colour quenching'

*as observed. In this system Cf(lll) was estimated by counting prompt

fission gammas^4' using a well-type Hal(Tl) scintillation counter. It

was shown that the distribution coefficient values in the Cf(III)-chloride
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system were identical when both methods of counting were used. Fig.5

presents the iA d vs £"h-J data (L « Cl
1, BO •, SOT) obtained in the

present work. The experimental method as well as the method of calcu-

lation of the stability constants were as given in the earlier work

40

3 5

30 -

(2)

0 0 02 04 0-6 08
CLigandJ

Pig.5. DiertriVution data for Cf(lll) between 0.01M HH DMHS in
n-hexane and aqueous Cl~, BOr and SCN" •olutiofls at 30fp.1*C.

Tatle 1 presents the values of stability constants where jS1 , p^

represent the overall stability of constants and Kg i s the formation

constants of the species MÎ t obtained by using the relation Kg



Table - 1

Stability constants of Cl~, HOT and SCN~ complexes
o£ trivaleafc actinides. 5 AX = 1.00; 50°C

M(III) Ligand p 1 £ 2 K2 Hef.

1.51 £ 0.05 1.08 £ 0.05 0.62 £ 0.05 (5)

1.06+.0.50 1.71 +.0.30 1.61 +.0.51 Present work

1.68 + 0.02 1.34 + 0.19 0.80+0.14 (5)

"2.19 +. 0.13 1.25 £ C.12 0.57 £ 0.06 Present work

2.51+0.19 1.62 + 0.17 O.64 £ 0 . 0 8 Present work

1.47 + 0.24 4.19 + 0.30 2.85 + 0.47 (2)

1 .53 £ 0.19 4.08 £ 0.23 2.66 + O.36 (2)

1.53 + 0.46 6.29 + 0,71 4.12 + 1.20 Present work

As the values of the stability constants of chloride complexes determined

in different ionic media differ drastically ( 3 times) a comparison of

the •values of chloride complex stability constants of the trivalent

actinides given in the literature - nhich are obtained in different ionic

media - is unfruitful. It is however, noted from Table V,that the values of

S 1 for the chlcride-"CCB»plexes of Am(IIl) and Cf(IIl) do not differ

appreciably and'are close to that of Ku(IIl) suggesting therecfroo

that these are i^edominantly outer-sphere complexes. The higher value

of X. for Of (Hi) arises probably due to a certain degree of inner-sphere

completing in CfCll. 'The increasing trend of the stability of the first

nitrate complexes of the trivalent actinides with increasing atomic number

Am

Cf

Am

Cm

Cf

Am

Cm

Cf

Cl

Cl"

m-

"S
SCN"

SCN"

SCN"
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is opposite to that observed for trivalent lanthanides^ ' which are

shown to be outer-sphere complexes. This indicates that there is a

greater degree of inner-sphere complexing in nitrate complexes of

trivalent actinides. As against the three thiocyanate complexes shown

to be preseni in 1M thiocyanate solution by Harmon et al the present

work shows that only the first two Cf(III)-thiocyanate complexes are

present in this solution, a result identical to that obta-jned for Am(IIl)

(2)

and Cm(lll)v '. yg ,. values fca: thiocyanate complexes of trivalent

actinides do not differ from each other appreciably and are close to

that of Eu(lII) probably due to their being outer-sphere complexes.

The K^ values, however, here are much hi^ier compared to those of

trivalent lanthanides suggesting an inner sphere character and a certain

degree of covalency in M (SCIJ)*. It is also observed that Cf (SClOg is

more stable than the corresponding complexes of Am(lll) and Cm(IIl) thus

corroborating the postulate of a greater participation in bonding of

the '5f orbitals for the heavier actinides given by Diamond et al .

Fig.6 shows the distribution coefficient values for some trivalent

actinides and lanthanides obtained from 1H MH.SCK and 4M IAflO, using

0.12 M Aliquat-356 in xylene. D*ta for the lanthanidea, Pu(lll), Am(III)

and Cm(lll) are from the work carried out earlier In this laboratory '.

As seen from Fig.6 the IC values of the trivalent actinides both in the

nitrate as well as in the thiocyanate system pass through a minimum at

Cm(lll). In the case of chloride and thiocyanate systems the minimun

stability of the Cm(lll) complexes is explained by Diamond et al* as

arising from the 'shrinking' of the "Sf1 o^bitals from Pu(lll) to Cm(IIl)
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6. Extraction of trlvalent lanthanides and actinides by Aliq.NO,
and Aliq.SCN from aqiveua phase containing 4M BH, and 1M MHJ SCH
respectively at .pH 2.5, ? *

sifter which the faster 'shrinlc'uig1 of the atomic 'kernel' (upto 6d shell)

itself makes them again increasingly available for bond formation. That

this behaviour ia observed even in the nitrate system (though to a smaller

extent) is somewhat surprising; however, a difference between the distri-

bution coefficients of Am(lll) and Eu(ZIl) implying higher nitrate com-

plexing for the former when they are extracted from 16M HBO by HDHIB
(a)

has already been observed in this laboratory* ;. The BU values of the

two lanthanides studied using 4M liMO, show a decreasing trend with

atomic number probably due to competition from the stronger hydration

of the heavier lanthanides.
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2.2. Stability Constants of Pu(lll) and Am(lll) Complexes

G.M. Mix, Keshav Chander and J.K. Joshi.

In continuation of the "<r?k on the determination of the stability

constants of Pu(lll) and Am(IIl) complexes with organic ligands by pH

titration technique, the stabilities of Pu(lll) and Sm(IIl) complexes with

propionic acid and that of Eu(lll) with 5-Sulphosalicylic acid (SSA) were

determined in 1M IfeClO. medium at 25°C. The hydrolysis constants for

Ku(lll) were also determined xmder the same experimental conditions.

Pu(IIl) for the experiments m s prepared following the procedure given

~n an earlier report .

In each system studied, the experimental points from different

lleand to metal concentration ratios were found to fall on the same

formation curve obtained by plotting n vs pLv '. This showed that only

nononoclear complexes were 'ormed in all the systems. The formation
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curves axe given in Figures 7C 8 and 9. In no case the n~ was more

than 2 indicating the formation of only two complexes in the systems.

1.0

0.9

0.8

0.7

0.6

|c 0.5

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0

THEORITICAL CURVE

o L/M « 6.41

a L/M « 8.07

O L/M •11.29

ac

l g i l

2.5 3.0 3.5 4 . 0

Fig. 7. Formation curve for Pu(lll) - prqpionate syaten;.

(5)The experimental data were subjected to graphical analysis -̂  and

weighted least squares calculations . The results are given in Table 2.
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Fl«,8. Formation curve for Sm(lll) - Propionate system.

Fig.9. Formation curve for Europitm(lll) - StilBbo-aalicylic acid system.
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• o • Tm - 019140 m mol»«

• T^ JO-09570m mole*

• * ' Tm * 003826 m molt*

0-S

I." 0 ' *

0 1

0 0

Fig.10. Europinm(IIl) Hydrolysis curve.

The hydrolyels curve for Eu(lll) Is shown In Figure 10. As can

be seen from this figure, the points from different concentrations of

Eu(III) were found to fa l l on the same curve, Indicating the formation

of only nonoauclear hydrolysis species in the system. The data were

subjected to graphical analysis*3* and also by weighted least square*

calculat ions^. The results gave/S * (1st hydrolysis constant) -
-16

7.585 ± 0.296 x 10"9 and ,3 \ (2nd hydrolysis constant) - 3.553 ± 0.327*10 .

The stability constants of Ptt(IIl), M i l l ) , Sm(IIl) and Eu(IIl)

with the organic ligande determined in this work were obtained «m ttie

assumption that no significant hydrolysis of the metal ions takes place

under the conditions of the experiment. However this assanption waa
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considered to tie not correct from the pH ranges where significant

formation of complexes ms noticed and from the values of the hydrolysis

constants for these ions as determined in separate experiments. Therefore

the weighted least squares calculations for the stability constants were

modified incorporating a correction for the hydrolysis of the free metal

ions following a procedure reported earlier . The hydrolysis of the

metal complexes has been ignored in this treatment. The results before

and after the hydrolysis correction for the stability constant values

are given in Table 2.

In experiments involving Pu(XIl), O.IHHlwas used as a holding

reductant for Pu(ll l) . In the calculation for the stability constants

of Pu(lll) complexes, i t was assumed that the completing of Pu(lll) by

iodide ions was not significant. However, i t has been shown by Khopkar

and Mathxnv-" that Pu(lll) forms a complex with iodide ion under the

present experimental conditions. The stability constant reported by
+2them for Pol was 1,09 at 30°C. This value was used to correct for

the coraplexing of Pu(lll) by iodide ions in the systems studied. It

can be seen from Table 2 that the hydrolysis correction was not significant

for a l l the systems studied except for those of Pu(l l l ) . The iodide

complexing correction for Pu(lll) was found to cause •-. -light increase

in the stabilityn constants values of ftje complexes.

The stability constants for the complexes studied were found to

follow the order Pu(IIl) > Ajn(lll) > Sm(IIl)^ Eu(lll) . This order is in

agreement with the difference in the ability of the f electrons In
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Experimental data on stability constants

Systems Before corrections After corrections

(1) formate 3.531+0.777 x 101

(2) acetate 3.152+0.223 x to 2

(3) propionate 6.269+0.659 x 102

(4) sulphosali- 1.115+0.073 x 109

cylate

Am(lll)
(1) sulphosali- 1.185+0.045 x 10'

cylate
8

2.622+0.775 x 1O4

2.7O5+O.375 x 105

3.228+0.197 x 1017

2.201+0.083 x 1015

Sm(lII)
(1) formate 1.620+0.037 x 101

(2) acetate 1.002+0.020 x 102

(3) propionate 9.54O+P.24O x 101

(4) sulphosali- 2.321+0.119 x 106

cylate
Ettdll)
SuLphosalicytote 2.643+0.103 x 10b 8.261+0.354 x 10

2.287+0.140 x 10-3

1.810+pJ40x
1.088+0.052 x 101 2

1 1

2.78O+O.7O3 x 101

2.517+P.26I x 102

5.963+0.652 x 102

3.752+1.245 x 108

1.145+0,045 x 10
8

3.333+0.634 x 101 1.620+0,037 x 101

1
1.002+0.020 x 10"
9.540+0.240 x 10
2.181+0.139 X 106

1.849+0.315 X 106

2.705+P.354 x 105

3.265+0.086 x 1011

1 52.200+0.086 x 10

3.333+0.634 x 101

2.287+0.140 X 10^

1.810+0.140 x 10^

I.O5O+O.O62 x 101 2

5.692+1.032 X 101 1

09

* For Pu(lll) systems the Iodide coraplexing and hydrolysis corrections were done. In al l other system
only hydrolysis correct!ona were done.
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complex formation in the acttnides a«i lanthanidea. The 5 f electrons

in actinides are distributed spatially to a much greater extent than

the 4 f electrons in lanthanides making the former more involved in

complex formation compared to the latter . In the case of the three

related ligands formic acid, acetic acid and propionic acid the stabi-

lities were found to follow the pka values of the respective ligands.

No significant steric effect ha3 teen observed from the stability

constant values.
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2.5. Solvent Extraction of Tm(IIl) and Am(lII) by Sulphoxides

V.V. Eamakrishna, S.K. fetil and L. Krishna Heddy*

Sulphoxides form a potentially useful group of extractante especially

in nuclear technology . As the extractability of many trivalent metals,

from thiocyanate solutions, into neutral extractants is quite high, the

solvent extraction behaviour of Tm(lll) and Am(III) from aqueous thio-

cyanate media into three sulphoxides mas investigated. The sulphoxldes

(ILSO) chosen are DPSO (di-n-pentyl sulphoxide), DC6O (di-n-octyl sulphoxide)

and DPhSO (diphenyl sulphoxide). The results obtained on the variation o£

* Ph.D student from Shri Venkateswara University, Tirupati.
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the distribution coefficient (Kd) of Tm(IIl) or Am(IIl) with thiocyanate

ion concentration at constant ionic strength and pH indicated that three

thiocyanate ions are associated vrith the extractable complex. The results

on the variation of K. with pH at constant ionic strength and thiocyanate

ion concentration indicated that hydrogen ion ie not participating in the

extracted complex. Data obtained on the variation of K with sulphoxide

concentration, by keeping the aqueous phase composition constant, indicated

that four molecules of sulphoxides are associated with the extractable

complex. Thus the extraction equilibrium both for Tm(IIl)and Am(lll)

can be given as in eq. (1).

M 5 + + 3SCN" + -iflgSO ^ ' fr M(SCN) . OBgSO (1)

However in the extraction of M(lll) with BFhSO, the complex M(SCN),

5 EPhSO was also indicated.
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2,4. Studies on the,Absorption of Neptunium and Plutonium by Anion-

exchange flesin from Mixed Solvent Media

S.K, Patil, P.P. Gouri and Bajendra Snarup

Experiments were initiated to study the effect of the mixed

solvent media on the absorption of Wp(lV) and Pu(lll) by anion exchange

resin and to explore the possibility of developing a method of separation

for neptiiniun and plutonium.
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The batch data on the distribution of Mp(lV) by onion-exchange

resin (Dowex 1 x 4 , 50-100 mesh) from mixed nitric acid-methanol and

nitric acid-acetone media, as a function of rnethanol and acetone con-

centrations keeping nitric acid constant at 1M were obtained. It was

observed that the Kd values of .ffp(lV) increased with the increasing

methanol or acetone concentrations the maximum Kd being- ~ 18000 £oz

90$ methanol and ~ 300 for yofr acetone. Similar data were obtained

for methanol at 1 .511 nitric acta. and Kd value isas found to be ~ 50000

at 9OJ& methanol.

The distribution coefficients were determined as a function of

HUO, cone, at 50$ methanol and 50?S acetone concentrations. The Kd

values increased with increasing nitric acid concentration reaching a

maximum around 4M JDiO,.

The distribittion coefficient of Pu(IIl) was determined from a

mixed 1M HBO, ard. 5055 methanol and was found to be quite low (~5)

as compared to that of Hjp(lV) (~ 200) which suggested the possibility

of developing a separation method. Further wjrk is in progress.

2.5. Extraction of Uranium by TBP

S.V. Sagawde*, P.R. Vasudeva Rao, V.V. Bamakrishna and S.K. Patil

The studies on the effect of temperature on the extraction of

U(VI) by TBP from HI*), were continued. Data were obtained for the

extraction of U(Vl) from O.1M, O.25M and 0.5M HHO into 2.5#, 55̂  and

15S& TBP in n-dodecane. The values of A H were calculated from log Kd

ve 1/T plots, and these are summarised in Table 5 along idth the values

* R ,P. student of Bombay University
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reported earlier^. The values of ̂  H are plotted In Fig. 11 as a

function of HHO, concentration. The A H values appear to converge

and a value of -5.0 +. 0.5 KCal/mole was estimated for zero concentration

of both

$> TBP

2.5

5

15

50

TBP and H1KL.

Enthalpy Values

Table - 3

for Extraction of U(Vl)

-AH value (KCal/mole) a t n i t r i c a c i d

0.1M

4.98

5.59

5.65

5.05

2.25M

5.86

6.05

5.86

4.74

0.5M

6.08

6.15

5.55

4.15

1M

6.14

5.84

4.55

5.02

by TBP

concentration of

1M

-

5.82*

4.41*

5.04*

4M !

7.55 I

6.40

4.49

5.18 ;

* Diluent s Shell Sol-T.

Using the distribution coefficient data, the measured values of

the complexing factor ( 1 + 2 . /3"Z~MO3_7 ) where /&> i s the nth s tabi l i ty

constant for ni t ra te complexing of U(Vl) and activity coefficients data

for HHO,̂  ' and TBP^'' from l i te ra ture , the thermodynamlc value, K, of the

equilibrium constant for the extraction of U(VI) by TBP represented by

eqiiation (1)

TJO^ + 2M0" + 2TBP -̂ —*• U02(B05)2.2TBP (1)

nae calculated. The value of K was reasonably constant for HHO_ concen-

trations ranging from O.tM to 111 and for TBP concentrations of 2.5# and
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55'o showing thereby reasonable validity of the assumption made. The

average value of K was found to be 86 +. 15. Using the value of K,

the AG value v/as calculated to be -2.64 Kfcal/mole. The value of

A. S was subsequently calculated from the extrapolated value of A H ,

and was found to be -7.9 cal/deg.mole.

/m
ol

e
K

ca
l

z*
i

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

/

No.
A

B

C

D

^ * \

TBP %

2.5

5.0

15.0

30.0
•

A A
D B

i

0.5

H N O 3 , M

1.0

r i g . 1 1 . Variation of enthalpy change (AH) of extraction of 0(Vl) ty
TBP with n i t r ic acid concentration.
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2.6. Synergic t ic Solvent Ijctra^ion Studies

V.V. Haraikrishna, S.K. Pat i l , A. Haremujan* and L. Krishna Heddy**

The synergistic extraction of Np(lV) iy mixtures of OTTA

(thenoyltrifluroacetone) and TBP (tri-n-butylphosphate) in benzene mas

investigated by carrying out the extraction from perchloric acid as well

as n i t r i c acid media. The results obtained both by distribution and

absorption spectral methods showed that the formation of the complex

Hp(TTA) . . TBP i s responsible for the enhanced extraction from perchloric

acid medium whereas several complexes v iz . , Np(KO,) (TTA) .yTBP (with
P X r̂™"X

x » 0 to 4 y •= 0 to 2) are responsible for the extraction from nitric

acid medium. The absorption spectra of Wp(TTA) and Wp(TTA) ..TBP are

shown In Fig.12. Values of some equilibrium constants obtained are given

in Table 4, The synergistic extraction of Tm(lll) and Ara(lll) by mixtures

of HTTA and DPSO (di-n-pentyl sulphoxide) in benzene was investigated

by extraction from perchlorate and thiocyanate media. The results obtained

by distribution method for both Tm(IIl) and Am (III) and also by absorption

spectral method for Tm(III) showed that the formation of the cooplexeo

Tm(TTA),. DPSO and Tm(TTA), 2JJPSO and Am(TTA)5.DPSO and Am(TTA)5.2DP50

are responsible, respectively, for the enhanced extraction of Tm(lll)

and Am(lll) from perchlorate medium vdiereas several complexes Tm(SCH)

(TTA),_x.y DPSO for Tm(IIl) and Am(SCN)x(TTA)5_x.y DPSO for Am(IIl)

* Puel Reprocessing Division
** Ph.D. Student Shri Venkateswara University
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(with x " 0 to 5, y = 0 to 4) are involved in the extraction from tliio-

cyanate medium. The chances in the absorption spectra of Tm(lll)

extracted from thiocyanate medium, showing the bands at 470 and 89° nm,

as a function of TTA:Tm rat io containing excosa UPCO are shown in Fig.15.

The changes suggest that the opecies of Tir.(lll) in the organic phase are

varying. Values of some equilibrium constants obtained, both for Tm(lll)

ani Am(lll) are included in Table 4.

Table - 4

Values of concentration equilibrium constants of some
equilibria encountered in synergistic solvent extraction

Equilibrium

Mp4+ + 4 HTTA

Np4+ + 4 HTTA + TBP

Kp4+ + 5 HTTA + HMO + TBP

Np(TTA)4 + 4H+

Hp(TTA) ..TEP + W*

lfp(MO,)(TTA) .TUP

Log K

5.57

8.34

7.30

(org)

Np(TTA) +

Tm5* + 3 HTTA

Tin5* + 3 OTTA

Tm(TTA), + 2
5 ( o r g )

Am5* + 3 HPTA

Am5* + 5 HTTA

Am(TTA), + 2
3 ( o r g )

TBP.KMO

+ 2 BPSO

DPSO/ v

+ 2 DPSO

— ^ Np(N05)(TTA)5 .TBPo r g ) +

^—^ Tra(TTA)5 + 3H+-

^—^ Tm(TTA)5,2 DPSO + 3H+

^ ± Tm(TTA)5.2 D W O ^ j

=* Am(TTA), + 3H*

** Am(TTA)_,2 DPSO + 3H

^—=* Am(TTA)5.2 DP30^orgj

HTTA 1.73
(org)

-6.47

-0,095

6,38

-7.85

-0.139

7.69
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Fig.12. Absorption spectra of Np(IV) extracted into benzene solutions of
(A) 0.2M HTTA and (B) 0.1M HTTA-O.1H TBP from 1 ,0M perchloric acid.
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13. Absorption spectra of Tra(IIl) extracted from 1.CM sodium thiocyanate
medium into (a) excess EPSO and (%) by adding HTTA to (a) so as to

/ ~ - ' 7 ^Tm(IH}7* 1 and (c) t>y adding HTTA to (•) so as to keep
I X I ^ 2 and (d) lay adding IOTA to (a) so as to keep
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2.7 Solvent Extraction of Msptunlum(IV) by Hexone

S.P. Gandhe, V.V. Hamakrishna and S.K. Patll.

The extraction of Np(IV) by hexone from nitric acid medium T»«

investigated. The results obtained on the variation of the distribution

coefficient (K.) with acidity at constant ionic strength and nitrate ion

concentration showed that the extraction is independent of the acidity

in the range 1 -6 M. The results obtained on the variation of K. with

nitrate ion concentration at constant ionic strength and acidity indicated

that the extractable complex is associated with four nitrate ions. Thus

the extraction equilibrium can be given as in eq.(i)

Np4+ + 4 HO" + n KEX -3—*• Hp(N0j..n HKX (1)

In order to confirm the presence of the suggested complex In the organic

phase the absorption spectrun of the hexone extract of Mp(IV) nets recorded

and is shown in Fig.14(a) This spectrum Is identical to the hexanitrato

complex of Njp(IV), Np(HO,)g , reported by Ryan" ' and the complex present

must be ILNpCM),)V.n HEX. Thus it appears that the change from the

tetranitrato to hexanitrato species occurs in the hexone phase containing

nitr.-ic acid nhich is similar to that reported* ' ±n the extraction of

Pu(lV) by hexone.
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spectrum of Mp(lV) extracted from nitric acii
ty Hexone.

il.e Complex Formation of ActinideJIons in Aqueous Solutions

Kum. M. Kusumakunari, S.P. Gandhe, W.M. Gudi*, S,V. Bagawde**,
P.R. Vasudeva Eao, V.V. fiaqakrishna, A. Iiamanujaai* and S.K. Batil.

In continuation of the studies on the complex formation of actinide

ions with various ligands in aqueous solutions fey Bolvent extraction methods,

the nitrite complexing of Am(lll) and Cm(III) /it AX = 1 ,0 and pH 4 waa

studied using HaDHBS as the extractant. The results obtained are given in

Table 5* These studies required a knowledge of the dissociation constant

* Fuel Reprocessing Division
** Ph.D. student of Bombay University
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Table - 5

Stability Constants for Actl:.:~de Complexes at 25°C

Metal ion Ligand "ethod /U ZH_/ y ,3 -i

Am(IIl)

Cra(IIl) N0~

Th(lV)

Np(IV)

Ptt(lV) C2°4

SCN"

1&.DWI-B
ex t .

IfeDMB
ext .

HDffllS
e x t .

HBNBS
ext.

HTTA
e x t .

HDMHS
ext.

wme
e x t .

HITA
ext.

HPPA
ext .

HUNK
ext .

HaDMTB
ext.

1.0

1.0

1.0

2.0

2.0

1.0

2.0

2.0

6.0

1.0

1.0

* 1 0 ~ 4

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

10-5

9.11

6.57

1,01z10

0.5

0.6

2.08x10

1.5

0.8

5.4

2.66x10'

1.8

9 2.71X1O16 172X10 2 5

4.8

1.9

of HIKL, which was also determined by potentiometxy as limited data *ere

available for the same. The pK value was found to be 2.8, ̂ lich is in

reasonable agreement with reported data. The formation of nitrite oomplexee

W&B substantiated in the case of Am(lll) by apectrophotometric studies
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revealed that the absorption maximum of Am(lll) at 5^3 nm i s s h i f t s

towards longer wave lerfrth v.lth a o/_crc-asc in extinction coef f ici on<

in the presence of n i t r i t e ion.

The o:calat2 coa?lc.-;c.nii- of "h(lV) , :.r,(lV) unu ?u(lV) at ,u -• / . " ; •_ /

1 .0 M vas studied by HKNIS extraction method and the s tab i l i ty censtauts

obtained are included in Table 5« Jrom the teaperatxixe dependerioe oi Hi-

s tab i l i ty constants the thernodynair.io parameters associated with tiie

oxalate complexing of these ions were calculated and these are given in

Table 6.

Table - 6

Thennodynamic Constants for the Actinicle(lV)
Oxalate Complexes.

,u = 1.0, 7 = 1 . « , Temp. 25°C

M(CgO.) + where M = Th, Up or Pu)

31ement Method AG, KCal/nole , B3al/mole A s , e.u.

Th(lV)

^>(IV)

Pu(lV)

HDMNS e x t .

HTTA ext.

KTTA ext.

10.9

12.6

13.3

3.38

4.56

0.48

25.3

26.9

42.9

Be suits of the studies on thiocyanate coraplexLng- of Tn(III) at

flx = 1.0 and pH 5, nitrate complexing of Np(IV) at AX • 6.0 and

/ V j f = 1 ,QM and iodide complextng of Wp(nO and Th(lV) at la - 2,0 and

£~H+_7 = 1 .CM are also included in Table 5.
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The complexing of Np(V) by Cl", SCjf, B0~, mZ, S0~~, F~, IOT

and acetate was studied at /a * 2.0 and pH»5 by HaJMffE extraction method.

The results are presented in Table 1. In the case of complexing of Np(V)

by SO. , P and SON , ccmplex fornntion could be substantiated by amine

or TBP extraction experiments.

Table - 7

Stability Constants for Np(V) Complexes at 25°C

pH 7t 5? /U » 2,0; Solvent : HaDWNS

ligand

NCC 0.28

Cl" 0.38

SO?" 2.8
4

SCN" 2.1

10^ 2.1 (3.8)

P" 9.8 (22.3)
M>2 0.9 (1.39)

AC" 7.3

Note: Values in brackets are obtained by spectro-
photometry.

The absorption spectra of Np(IV) and Wp(V) in various media were

recorded which provided further evidence for complex formation with

various Uganda. A few of these spectra are given in Plg.14&and

In the case of P~, 10" and NOg » the changes caused in the spectra of Np(V)

were used for calculation of the corresponding stability constants. The
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results obtained are incluied in Table 7 which show reasonable agreement

with those obtained by solvent extraction studies.

0.7

0.6

0.5

0.4

O
2 0.3

0.2

0.1

0.0 I I I

970 975 980 985
WAVELENGTH,nm

990

Fl«.14Ct!>.Absorption spectra of Hp(lV), showing the bands of 715-740 ran
and 950-970 nm, in 2.CM perchloric acid containing different
concentrations of hydrofluoric acid.
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Fig.15- Absorption spectra of lfp(V), showing the band at 970-990 tea,
in (a) 2M ifeCKU (b) 1.5M MaClO + 0.5M HaH02t (c) 1 .OM BaC10.+
1.0M lfellO2, (d) 6.5M IfeCIO + 175M BaH02 , (e) 2.0M HaMJg. H

2.9 Extraction of Actinides by long-chain Aminea

S.K, Eatil, V.E. Bhardiwad and Rajendra Swarup.

. Extraction of Actinides from Aqueous Hydrochloric Acid by Qoateraary
Amines;

In continuation of our earlier work on the extraction of actinides

from aqueous hydrochloric acid medium into quarternary amines^ ' , the

data for the extraction of 0(VI) at varying concentration of HC1 were

obtained (Table 8) which shows that U(Vl) i s extracted almost quantitatively
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by quarternary amines from 5U HC1.

The dependence of distribution coefficient (Kd) of U(VI), Bp(lV)

and Pu(lV) on the amine cone, was studied. The bilogrithmic jplots of

Kd vs amine cone, were found to be straight lines with slope 2 in all

2- 2» 2—the cases, indicating thereby that u02
c1/ » -NpCl, and PuCl , are the

species extracted into amines. The absorption spectra of the organic

extracts of all the three actinides also substantiate these species

present in the organic phase. A typical spectrum of Sp(lV) is given

506 600 700 800
WAVELENGTH,nm

900 1000 1)00

Fig .16 . Absorption spectrum of Np(IV) extracted from 7M HC1 Hyamine-1622
in chloroform.
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Far U(VI), quaternary amines in chloroform were saturated by

extracting uranyl chloride and amine t uranium ratio was determined

for these solutions. The ratios were found to be 2 in all the cases

except for THAC1, where it was found to be 1.76. These results also
o_

support the formation of U0J31 .
* 4

Separation of U(Vl) & Pu(lV) from some metallic impurities;

In the determination of impurities in V and Pu by chemical or

spectrographic methods, it is usually necessary to separate U(Vl) and

Pu(lV) from the impurities prior to their determination. The extraction

of '"100 rag of U(VI), ~10 mg of Pu(IV) and some typical metallic ions

was carried out using Aliquat-356 in xylene and the d> ta obtained are

given in Table 9. These data indicate that U(Vl) and -\i(lV) could be

quantitatively extracted in a single extraction, *ile he impurities

are practically inextractable. Thus this is an useful and quicker method

for the separation of U and Pu from a number of metallic impurities.

Table - 8

Extraction of U(Vl) from HC1 medium by O.O5M
quaternary amine in ChCl,.

NCI

concentrationH

2

4
5
6

e
9

10

Aiiquat-356

0.42

11.5
59.5
74.0
95.9
107

65.8

Distribution

THAC1

0.28
7.7

51.2
65.4
86.5
85.7
45.9

coefficient (Kd) for

Hyamine-1622

1.44
28.2
67.7
102

101

111

80.6
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Table - 9

Extraction of U(Vi;, Pu(lV) , C S , BU, Zr and Tb from
HC1 by 1O/» Aliquat-556 In xylene.

Cone,
of HC1

M

5

6

7

nTvi}

99.99

99.97

99.96

Pu(lV)*

99.92

99.92

99.93

* 20$ Aliquat-356 In xylene nes

Studies on, the Complex Species
Carboxvlic Acid Medium:

# Extraction
Zr

0.012

1.39

20.95

used,

of O(VI) ]

Cs

0.16

1.555

0.095

Extracted

IT)

0.31

0.53

0.19

Bu

0.52

0.32

0.18

into Amine from

la an attempt to explain the dependence of the U(VI) species extracted

into TOA from acetic acid medium, the extraction of acetic acid into TOA la

xylene and chloroform was studied. This revealed that the acid extracted

was significantly different in the two cases. In similar studies with fonaic,

malonic and citric acid, however, it was observed that the aoid extracted

into amine «as almost independent of the diluent used.

Spectrophotometric studies were carried out on uranyl acetate

dissolved in amlne and determining the absorbanoe at 494 nm, known to be

(2)
the characteristic of tetraacetato complex of U(VI)V as a function of

Us Ac ratio. These results indicated that as the OtAo ratio increases, the

peak height at 492 nm started increasing and later became constant. This

indicated that a fraction of the tetraacetato complex is formed in TOA when

the U:Ac ratio is more than 1>3.5. This is in confirm!ty with the results
(n)

obtained from Spectrophotometry* and from Dilogarithmic plots of the Kd
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vs amine cone, and araine: uranium ratios calculated from the saturation

studies in the case of xylene as a diluent.

Reference

1 . Radiochemistry Division Annual Progress Report for 1976 - BARC - 974
(1978).

2. J.Ii. 3yan and W.E. Kedar, -?van. Chem. Ser. Mb.71, Ianthanide/Actinide
cheraistry p.536 (1967).

2.10 Vapour Pressure of Thorium Tetrachloride

Ziley Singh, Bajendra Prasad, V. Vertugopal and D.D. Sood.

With a view to solving the anomaly existing in the vapour pressure

data of ThCl. new measurements were carried out using transpiration and

toiling temperature techniques. The measurements have been carried out

in the temperature range 880 t<fc 1057 K for 3olld ThCl and 1045 to 1160 K

for liquid ThCl .

The procedure for carrying out transpiration studies has already

teen reported. ThCl, used in the present work was prepared ty reaction

of Cl on ThHg at 500°K. The product was further purified ty vacuum

distillation at 1000 K. The flow rate plateau (Obtained for ThCl. vapour

was in the range of 2 x 10 to 8 x 10 r min" . A number of vapour

pressure experiments were carried out above aid below melting temperature

of ThCl. and vapour pressure data can be represented by equations

loRjQp/atm - (6.785 + 0.240) - (8177 t 260) (K/T) . . . (1O65-1125K)

log^p/atm - (9.954 ±0.158) - (11460+130) (K/T) . . . . (880-1024K)

Apparatus used for the tolling temperature technique i s showi in

Fig.17. The main apparatus consisted of a 2 cm O.D. closed end quartz
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APPARATUS FOR BOILING TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT

Pig.17» Apparatus used for vapour pressure measurements

tube. A vacuum coupling was attached to the open end irith provision far

introduction of a quartz thermowelli.aad for attachment to a high vacuum

line. The assembly was attached to a differential manometer, through a

vacuum manifold. About 50 g distilled ThCl. was loaded into the quartz

tube in an high purity argon dry box and then the tube nas attached to

the vacuum assembly. The whole assembly was evacuated and flushed several

times with Jurif ied argon. The sample was then heated to the desired

temperature in a furnace having a constant temperature zone of 13 cm

(± 0.5K). Initially the argon pressure in the tube was kept above the

expected vapour pressure value of ThCl. at the measuring temperature.

The temperature was recorded on a Horieywgll recorder model Electronic 196

on a 200 microvolt span. When the temperature became constant, the argon

pressure over ThCl^ was slowly decreased by evacuating through a needle
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valve. At the boiling temperature a sharp decrease in the teutperatun*

wa* observed on the recoider. At this point evacuation was stopped

and the pressure over the sample was measured by a differential mano-

meter. The monometric liquid was varied from Apiezon-B o i l , fluorolube

oi l to mercury depending on the vapour pressure of the sample. The

vapour pressure obtained usinp th is technique can be represented by

equations:

log^p/atm - (10.502 +.0..140) - (1108+.137) (K/T) ••• (923-1O37K)

Iog10p/atm = (6.553 + 0.201) - (7878+221) (K/T) . . , (1O45-1161K)

The vapour pressure data obtained by these two techniques agree within

10 per cent and hence were combined to give best f i t for ThCl. vaporisation

and the equations are as follows:

log^p/atm - (10.081 + 0.093) - (11595 + 89) (K/r)

ir, - (6.653 + 0.190) - (8020 + 209)

These combined equations were used for calculating the thermodynanic

parameters. Table 10 gives a comparison of vapour pressure data obtained

from present work with the literature. The melting temperature and boiling

temperature were evaluated to be 1O45K and 12O5K respectively. The enthalpy

of vaporisation AH° (298.15 K) calculated using second law and third law

are 56.80 and 53.30 Kcal mol" respectively. The difference between

second and third law enthalpy is attributed to the estimated nature of

free energy functions. The present data was used to calculate the entropy

of solid ThCl4 at 298K by combining A S (vap, 298K) with A S * (ThCl^g) ,298K)

reported by Wagman et a l ^ and the value is 42.1 Cal k" mol" . Free

energy functions baaed on this entropy value for solid may be more repre-

sentative.



Table -10

Comparison of vapour pressure and enthalpy of
vaporisation of ThCl with the literature

Investigators Second law
H(298.15K)

p/atm x 10

Kcal rool-1 925 K 1O25K 1050K

Fischer et alN '

Yen et &V '

Su and Novikoir-5'

Knacke e t a l

BinnenieB.and

Present study

63.22

6O.65

63.01

51.34

49.21

56.30

1.90

2.79

2.79

5.75*

5.75*

5.50

6.6B

5.61

6.72

7.11*

6.36*

5.86

12.10

10.30

55.60

44.70

* extrapolated

References

1 . Fischer, W.; Gewehr, H.; Wingchen, H.Z. An oxer. All.Chem. 1939* 242, 161.

2 . Ten, Kung-Ean} Li, Shao-Chung.; Ifovikov G.I. fiussian. J . Inorg. Chem.

1963, 8 , 44.

3 . Su, Mien-Tseng.j Bbvikov, G.I. Russian. J". Inorg. Chem. 1966, 11 , 270.

4 . Kracke, 0; Mueller, F . ; Van Heneen, E.Z. Ihysik. Chem. Nsue. Polge. 1972,

80, 82.

5 . Binnewies, M.; Schaffer, H.Z. Anorg. Al lg . Chem. 1974, 410, 251.

6. Tfegman, D.D.; Schomn, R.H.; Barker, V.B.; 0 .S . Department of Conmerce

Beport MBS IB 77-1300 (9177).
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2.11. Vapour Pressure of Thorium Tetraiodide

Ziley Singh, Hajendra Prasad, V. Venugopal and D.D. Sood.

As in the case of ThCl., considerable discrepancy exists in the

vapour pressure data on Thl^ . Because of these discrepancies it was

decided to study the vaporisation behaviour of ThI. using two different

techniques namely transpiration and toiling temperature.

In the present woiic vapour pressure of X'hl. has teen measured

in the temperature range 730 to 849 K for solid and 655 to 1044 K for

liquid using both the techniques. ThI. used for the study was prepared

by reaction of iodine gas on thorium hydride. The product was purified

by distillation. The transpiration and toiling temperature techniques

used in this work are described above for ThCl..

The vapour pressure data obtained ty these two techniques agree

within 6 to 7 percent over the entire temperature range. The constants A

and B of the vapour pressure equation log p/atm • A + B (K/T) are given

in Table 11, along with vapour pressure values at 750, 850, 900 and 1000 K

and the data available in the literature. The data from transpiration

and boilins temperature studies were combined to obtain best fit for the

vaporisation behaviour of ThI. and these vapour pressure constants are

also listed to Table 11.

It can be seen that for solid ThI. there is no agreement between

data from the present study with those reported by other workers. Even

the two reported data do not agree with each other. In the case of liquid

ThI. it can be seen that the data of Fischer et a l ^ agree with the

present data at 900 K within 3 percent but at higher temperature this

date is quite low (20 percent at 1000 K) . At the triple point vapour
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Table - 11

Vapour pressure equations and the vapour pressure
at selected temperatures for ThI..

Investigators - A + B ( K / T ) p / a t m * 10?

A - B 75OK 850K 900K 1000K

Fischer et al
(856-11O5K) 6.21 6895 - - 55.52 207.2
liquid

Iandis and
Darnell (not 10.52 10700 0.115 5.592
specified)

solid

$> 0.152 2.285 -

solid

Present work 10>589±p.215 10697+168 0.212 10.09
Transpiration ™

solid

Liquid 7.509+0.095 7917+84 52.5 246.5

Boilirur Point

Solid 10.122+0.527 IO516+267 0.255 9.66

Liquid 7.354+0.057 7915+52 54.6 262.5

Combined

solid 10.548+0.142 10664+115 0.215 10.04

Liquid 7.565+P.O61 7948+55 54.08 260.4

pressure obtained from present study of solid ThI. and that obtained from

Fischer et al from liquid ThI. is in good agreement.

The -third lair standard enthalpy of vaporisation obtained from the

present nork is 49.77 Kcal tnol" wliich is in good agreement with that of



Iandis and Darnel (49.3 Koal mol"1). The A.H" (29B.15K) obtained by

Fischer et al and Gerlach et al 47.1 Kcal mol"" . The enthalpy of fusion

for ThI has been reported as 11.5 Koal mol" by Hand^' and Wagman et a l ^ '

is higher compared to the one obtained in present work. This may be because

of wrong melting temperature taken (859 K instead of 853 K obtained in the

present work) by these authors.

Melting temperature, boiling temperature and enthalpy of fusion

obtained from the present study are 855 K, 1079 K and IO.69 Kcal mol"

respectively. The second law enthalpy and entropy of vaporisation are

calculated to be 51.84 Kcal mol"1 and 54.1 cal K"1 mol"1 respectively.
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(Frankfurt), 1967, 55, 135.
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2.12 Structural Studies

D.V. Srinivasan, Kura. R.G. Hadap, A. Chadha, K.D. Singh Mufher,
S. Sampath, K.L. Chawla, N.C. Jayadevan and D.M. Chackraburtty.

X-ray Stmcture of K6(UOg)2 (C204)

1430 independent reflections from hnl (n - 0, 1, 2, 3) and nkl

(n - 0, 1, 2) layers were collected from two crystals of the triclinic

comix .».<-' indexed and their intensities visually estimated. The uranium
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atom position was obtained from, a three dimensional patterson and

the K,0 and C atom positions were derived from successive difference

fourier synthesis. Two equivalent U atoms are bonded by a bridging

oxalate group symmetrically coordinated by one oxygen each to each

uranium. This '0' atom and two bidentate oxalate groups form the equi-

torial plane of a pentagonal bipyramid geometry at the U atom.

The structure has also been forked out by the French workers

on the basis of a different triclinic cell shown in Table 12 . Detailed

comparison on the two structures are in progress.

Table 12

Cell dimensions for K g f ^ W V s * 10H2°

a(A') b(A') c(A»)

12.11 9.98 9.34 92.6* 101.2° 127.4" 2.64 1 *T

Hef. 10.105 10.944 10.021 121.4 104.7 63.8 2.62 1 PI
2

Structure of Plutonium Sulphate

PuCSOj-.^O was prepared by dissolving Pu(lV) peroxide precipitate

in 2M sulphuric acid and evaporating xinder an infrared lamp. The solid

obtained was recrystallised from minimum amount of 1M sulphuric acid by

alow evaporation at room temperature.

The anhydrous salt waa obtained by heating- at ?25*C.

The x-ray powder data of both could be Indexed on the basis of

orthorhombic cells. The cell data are given in Table 1?.
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Table - 15

X-ray liita on Plutonium

System Orthorhombic Orthorhombic

a 26.54 A" 9.26 A"

b 11.28 A° 8.92 A0

c 5.66 A° 8.45 A"

Two needle shaped crystals of Pu(S0 ) .4H 0 were enclosed in O.J ram

diameter Linderaann capillary tubes and sealed at both ends with no conta-

mination on the outside. These were used to obtain Weisseriberg pictures

by rotating them about the 5«66 A° needle axis. Zero layer line photographs

(HKO) showed both crystals to be twinned about the rotation axis. The

twinning was such that it vets difficult to obtain x-ray pictures from any

untwinned region. Experiments to obtain better crystals are in progress.

Preparation and Characterisation of Phases in the Cs-(0,Pu)-0 System

Fission product caesium, due to its higi vapour pressure and low

melting point migrates to the colder regions in a fuel rod under irradiation.

A large number of caesium uranates have been prepared in the Cs-U-0 system .

In order to understand the nature and composition of these phases in the

Ce-(U,Pu)-0 system, the conditions of formation of the uranates CBJSO.,

2O 7, /S-Cs2U20r Cs4U5O17, Cs2U4O15 and C s ^ O ^ were first established

by reacting U0 with cSgC0 between 60G-1100°C. Reaction of C82
C°3 with

PuD2-U02 gave a compound CaMJi (M • U, Pu) isostructural with oC-Cs2U20_.
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Preparation and Characterisation of Chromium Dranatea

Uranium and chromium were coprecipitated aa hydroxides in different

molar ratios and heated in air to temperatures between 600*C to 16OO*C. In

addition to the known chromium uranstes, namely, CrUO. and Cr_U0g, a t r l -

uramte of chromium haB been prepared. The composition CrD3°<n_v t^0»3)

was established for this new phase by thermal and chemical methods. The

x-ray patterns are quite similar to the triuranates of zinc and magnesium*

Oxidation Behaviour of 30# PuOg-UOg Pellets

For the ternary system of U-Pu-0 the phase diagram tentatively

proposed by Martin and Street has been modified by Benedict and Sari .

A reinvestigation was undertaken to ascertain the exact composition of the

mixture of phases present in 3O# PuOg-OTg w n e n oxidized above !©„ Q. stage.

The phases obtained on oxidation were separated by dissolution in very

dilute nitrio acid and analysed for uranium and plutonium by the x-ray

fluorescence method. These compositions were estimated in earlier studies

from minor variations in lattice parameters obtained using poorly crystalline

arthorhombioand cubic phases formed as equilibrium mixtures.

The oxidation behaviour is seen from the thermogram shown in

Fig.18. The maximum weight gain i s achieved at 4$>*C. where a cubic phase

of composition {XJQ K*POQ .J) 0.228 and an orthornombic phase (Uo q4Pl\>,o6^3O8-a

exist together. Two distinct steps, one beginning around 150*C and the

other around AOO'C can be seen In the thermogram. The f irst comprisee

the formation of the M02 plutonium rich phase and a uranium rich M,0_

phase. The second etep i s identified to be due to the conversion of this

M_0_ phase Into 1M>8. The plutonium ricl; phase MO^ could only be oxidised
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upto 0/H 2,28 and correspond*to the H.O. type phase with the uraniun

present asU(V) and Pu as Pu(IV).

RATE OF HEATING • • * C/mln.
' TO RANGE • 100 m, PULL SCALE

DTA RANGE •tOOjiV

OTA

TO

4»8

TEMPERATURE

16. Air Oxidation of yif> FuO2 - UOg.

2.15 EPH SpectroacoBy Studies

M.V. Krlshoamurthy

Study of Plutonium CompovmdB

(i) Plutaniun thenoyl trifluoroacetonate Pu(TTA).

For the study of the EPE spectra of plutonium compounds, about

1.8 gm of plutonium thenoyl trifluoroacetonate, Pu(TTA)., waa prepared

using the method of Ba&kla and Krishna Praead . Samples containir«

0.396 gm and 0.446 gm of the substance were sealed in special EPR sample

holders developed for radioaotive materials2. Ho resonance «aa detected



in the freshly prepared samples at room temperature. A weak signal was

detected after a lapse of 56 days and the signal Intensity increased

with time. The spectra obtained after a lapse of 56, 63, 85 and 92 days

are shown in Flg.19(a), (b), (c) and (d). The observed singlet spectrum

i s characterised by g-value of 2.OO47 +.0.006 with line-width of 10 gausB.

The spectrum i s interpreted to be due to a radical species derived from

thenoyl trifluoroacetonate group as a result of self-irradiation induced

by the radioactivity of plutonium isotopes. The singlet spectrum is

O- C- Ch -C-CF3
_^^ X 2 species withrthe impaired electron localised

on carbonyl oxygens, g-shift of O.OO24 is because of the larger-spin-orbit

interaction constant for oxygen compared with carbon. Such a singlet

spectrum nas also detected in the case of self-irradiated sodium plutonyl

acetate . These results are in confozmity with the EPH observation on

V-ray, electron and x-ray iiBcadiated salts of carboxylic acids like

ammonium trifluoroacetate4, sodium succinate'7 and acids like succinic

acid *7 and acetic acid8 . \ i s determined to be 16.9 for Pu(TTA)..

( i i ) Tetramethyl ammonium plutonium chloride, /fan,) .gLvvCl^

About 0.7 gm of tetramethyl ammonium plutonium(lV) chloride was
Q

prepared by the method of Anderson . A neal<EPH spectrum was detected in

30 day-old sample and the spectral intensity increased with tine. The

g-value was determined to be 2.015 +, 0.001 with line-width of 200 gauss.

After init ial growth, the EBB signal decayed gradually in a period of

3 months.

The broad EFB spectrum is due to paramagnetic radical species

derived from tetzamethyl ammonium group /JjSH,)^ due to self-irradiation
processes. As the different radical species formed are several, they
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9-495 GHz

DPPH

Fig.19. EPR spectrum of plutonium thenoyl trifluoroacetonate Pu(TTA)
obtained at room temperature at different Intervals of time.

(a) After a lapse of 36 days from the tine of sample preparation;
("b) 63 days; (o) 85 days and (d) 92 days. The spectrum i s Inter-
preted to tie due to species derived from TTA llgand aa a result
of self-irradiation.
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overlap considerably and a broad line is observed. It Is not possible

to identify the species farmed due to lack of spectral resolution. The

gradual decrease in the intensity can arise due to chemical reactions

occurring among the different radical species resulting in non-para-

magnetic species.
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2,14. Radiation Chemistry of TrUaxtcylamlne

P.K. Bhattacharyya, R. Veeraraghavan and P.B. Buikar.

(1 2)In continuation of earlier work * , the investigations on the

radiolytic degradation of Trilaurylamine (TIA) was carried out. Since

dilaurylamine (DIA) is the main product"'^ of radiolytic degradation

of TIA. an attempt has been made to understand the mechanism of such product
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formation on the basis of determination of DIA under different conditions.

DIA wae estimated by converting it to the copper salt at dilauryl

dithlocrabamic acid in benzene medium and measuring the absorbaoce of the

yellow solution at 454 nm . The method has been found to be applicable

In the presence of organic compounds like trilaurylaioine and dialkylnitrosr

amines and inorganic anions like nitrate, sulphate and perchloiate.

The doee-yield curves for DIA in pure TIA and TIA diluted in

benzene to various concentrations are presented in Tig.20. It can be seen

G(DLA )

Pig 20 Yield vs dose curve for the formation of MA in the radiolysis
of TIA. ! Pure TIA, : 5<>/° TIA, 0 s 2& TIA, s 15$ TIA

s ',0^ TIA ani X : J* "XA in benzene solution.



that upto 15$ TLA/benzene, the yield of B U increases linearly with

the dose and that for higher concentrations also the linearity is
22

observed at low doses (upto 50 x 10 ev/litre). The G(DIA) values

have been calculated from the slope of the linear portions of these

plots and are presented in Fig.21, as a function of TLA. concentration.

The straight line plot passing throufiji the origin indicates that the

production of SLA. in TIA/benzene system is due to the direct attack of

radiation on TIA.

OOSE X 10 tV/ l l trt

Fig.21. Dependence of G(DIA) on the concentration of T U .
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Investigations have also been initiated on the radlolysis of

TIA/benzene solution equilibrated with different acids. 20?£ (v/v) TIA

solution in benzene was equilibrated with dilute acids such as nitric

acid, sulphuric acid or perchloric acid separately and the equilibrated

organic phase was Irradiated to different doses. The results Indicate

that there is negligible DIA formation In the case of radiolysis of

trilauiyl ammonium species and that the anlon present In the system

influences the DIA yield. Thus, while In the presence of sulphate and

perchlorate ions there is negligible production of DIA, nitrate ion

has been found to enhance the radiolytic yield of DIA., which 1B equal

to nearly 50$ of the DIA produced by direct effect In tmequilibrated

solutions. Further experiments ore in progress to ascertain the product

formation.
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2.15. Mechanism of the Reaction between tf(IY) and KgOg

P.K. Bhattacharyya and R.D. Saini.

In connection with our ivork on the radiation chemistry of U(IV)

In i'.C-O. and ;:C1 .r.tdiâ  ' it vra.c necesssiry to investigate the reaction

meciianiam of the oxiA-i.^n cf U(1V) by >t,09. The oxidation of U(IV) by
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has been described in the literature by either of the two reactions

(l) and (2) without any conclusive evidence in favour of one over the

^ U 0 * +
+ 2 H

+ .... (1)

HgO ^ DO* + OH + 3H+ .... (2)

In our radiation chemical studies the G(U Yl) values in HCl medium at

lover concentration of U(IV) and also in vacuum could be better explained

by reaction (2). However, to support our mechanism a detailed investigation

of the reaction of U(lV) oxidation by H^O- was undertaken and in order to

eliminate the possibility of the scavenging of OH radicals (if produced)

by Cl" ions the thermal reaction w s carried out in 0.8N H_SO rather

than in HCl medium. The reaction was found to obey a second order kinetics

-1 -1with a rate constant of 24.7 M min as shorn in Fig.22 and in the absence

of any other solute a 1:1 stoichlometry was observed between the H-Og

consumed and U(VI) produced.

Preliminary investigations in the presence of sulphanilamide (SA)

as OH radical scavenger^ revealed that the amount of U(VI) produced m a

less than the amount of H.0 consumed at the end of the reaction and thus

reaction (2) was supported. However the conclusive proof in favour of

reaction (2) was provided by carrying out the reaction in the presence

of benzene. When H_0 solution was added to the benzene saturated solution

of U(IV) in 0.8S H_SO. formation of phenol nas detected. Phenol was iden-

tified using the solvent extraction of phenolate ion by diethyl ether

from the aqueous reaction solution neutralized with NaHX),. The ether

extract gave the characteristic UV absorption spectrum of phenol which

is shorn in Pig.23. The relevant reactions can be written as
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0.0
230 250 270 290

WAVELENGTH <n»)
310

Pig. 22. A second order kinetic plot of the react lop between U(IV) and
H-0 in 0.8N H-SO. mediian. 2u(lV]^. and 3^2rh * exe t h e o o n ~
centratlon at any time ' t ' .

so 100 ISO

TIME , Mln

ZOO 250

i£.23. The absorption spectrum of phenolate ion in diethyl ether
solution.



H2° DO* + OH+ 3<H+ . . . (2)

+ OH

In the absence of benzene

OH +

UO* + OH + H+

Or UO* + UO* + 4H+

uo:

21^0

(4)

(5)

(6)

Thus In the absence of any OH radical scavenger the net effect of

reactions (2), (4), (5) and/or (6) is the same as that of reaction (1).
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I.'.V. Ifcunfinioh, 3.V. Kumar*. M.It, iladkarni*, P.K.S. Kurtha*,
N.M. Oudi* and U.K.. Batil.

In continuation of the studies on the proceae chemistry of

neptunium, experiments were carried out to find out a method to divert

neptunium, present in the feed of the 2D cycle as Hp(lV), to the aqueous

raffinate. Counter-current experiments were carried out using acetic

acid and formic acid as the scrub. When 1M acetic acid was uaed sz 23$

of neptunium was found to follow the aqueous raffinate, although the

outgoing organic stream wa3 free from neptunium. When formic acid was

used, neptunium was found to follow, almost quantitatively, the aqueous

raffinate. Considerable amount of uranium was observed to reflux in the

scrub region. This, however, did not affect the overall extraction of

uranium. A typical data of one experiment is given in Table 14.

5.2O In-line Monitoring of Fuel Reprocessing Stream*

H.H. Iyer, V.K. Rao, V.K. Bhargava, S.G. Maratte and M.V. Hamaniah.

The pilot plant testing of the three in-line analytical instru-

ments i.e. gamma absorptiometer, acid monitor and colorimeter which was

initiated earlier has been continued in the engineering development

laboratory of Fuel Reprocessing Division in collaboration with plant

engineers. Several runs were performed for continuous monitoring of the

concentration of HNO, in the scrub and uranium in the organic and the

aqueous raffinate streams. While the acid monitor and gamma absorptiometer

(for monitoring uranium concentration in TBP phase) performed reasonably

well, the functioning of colorimeter was not satisfactory due to turbidity

* Fael ^processing Division



Table - 14

Behaviour of Neptunium under conditions of 2D Cycle

Feed: £vj - 230 rag/ml; L™®yJ - "• «5M; L «P_7 - 1 -2/Ug/ml;

- 3.6 x 104 cpm/ml; /"Pe+H'_/- 0.02M.

Scrub: /HC00H7 - 1M
Solvents 30$ TBP in SST
Plow rates: (ml/minute) Peed - 1.8; Scrub - 1^4; Org. - 6.2

Time
Hrs.

15
16

17
18

19
20

' JJp activity in the outgoing
streams, (ctrni/ml x 10"')

Aqueous

7.45
15.9
27.8
29.9
27.8
24.4

Organic

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.02

Concentration of
uranium in the out-

— going org. stream
(jug/ml)

62
61

65
66
66

67

of raffinate solutions. 0n= of the earlier reported problems regarding

matching the impedence of the output with that of the multipoint recorder

was overcome by incorporating an interface in the system. A few experiments

were conducted by allowing a residence time of about 10 minutes far the

raffinate streams before passing through the flow cell of the colorimeter.

This was done so as to clear the turbidity.

In order to simulate some of the conditions similar to those en-

countered in the plant the three units (t) the acid monitor, (2) s.s.

flow cell-photomultiplier detector assembly of the gamma absorptiometer,

and (3) cell-lamp house-phototube arrangement of the colorimeter were
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stationed near the rat motion columns of pilot plant while t ie c<vit,rni.

unit" for I:K ;I".IDUV; t.ljc outpui; namely multipoint recorder, KFfT and

interlace umtr v«?i.-o placed in the adjacent eleclronics laboratory

using 40 meter Ion*/; cable connections. Studies relating to the s tabi l i ty

and re l iab i l i ty of performance off the units are in progress.

itefercncei

1 . "Hauiochemistiy Division Annual Progress Report for 1976"- B/U£ - 974
. . (1970).

5.3. Preparation of Plutonium-238

C.K. Sivaramakrishnanf A.V. Jadhav, K, Haghuraman, K.A. Mathew
and P.S. flair.

•"ive grams of neptunium as NpO_ were tTradiated at CIHUS in batches

of 1g eroh for the preparation of plutonium-258. The irradiated neptunium

was quantitatively diasolved in nitric acid by prolonged heating. In view

of the high radiation dose of the targets the entire operation has been

carried out remotely inside a shielded cell. Necessary set up far the
«

removal of bulk of the fission products using ion exclange columns has

been set up inside the cell where plutonium and neptunium could be separated

together from the fission prodwts. Hp-Pu fraction can then be handled

inoide gloveboxes for further separation and purification of plutonium and

recovery of neptunium. From the analysis of an aliquot of the solution

taken out from the dissolved solution, the quantity of plutonium-238 present

jias been estimated as about 190 rag. Further work on the separation is In

progress.



SECTION" 4 : KAnrOAflAI>rriCAL CUKMIS'ttff AND SERVICES

4.1, Extractive-photometric Determination of Plutoniuro(lV) with

Aliquat-536 and Xylenol Orange

J.P. Shukla and M.S. Subramanian.

A rapid extractive-photometric method far the determination of

plutonium(lV) at ppra levels using aliquat-336 and xylenol orange (X-0)

has been developed. A solution containing plutonium(IV) in 4M KNO, is

extracted twice with eqvial volumes of 57J (w/v) solution of aliquat-336

in xylene. To the combined extracts, glacial acetic acid and X-0 are

added and made upto a known volume with absolute ethanol. The visible

absorption spectrum of the intense blood-red coloured plutonium(lY)

complex (Pig.24) gave an absorption maximum at 540 nm having molar

absortivity of 51,062 +. 140 litre mol" cm" . The coloured system was

found to obey Beer's law (Pig.25) in the concentration range of 1-8 ppm

Plutonium. The precision & accuracy of the method was found to be +_1,5$.

Effects of acidity and reagent concentrations have been determined.

The distribution coefficients of Pu(IV) with aliquat 336 were

found to be almost independent of Pu(lV) concentration showing the absence

of polynuclear sjecies in the extraction system. The log-log plot of the

Kd value of Pu(IV) vs aliquat 336 concentration was found to be linear

with a slope of 1,4 which is in accord with that of lopez-Manchero and

Gehernn who proposed the existence of two plutonium species Pu(lTO,)~ and

Pu(B0_)g~ in the extracted organic phase.

The interference by various commonly associateqinorganic cations

and anions in the estimation of Pu(IV) by this method was investigated

In detail. Mild interference was observed with C r ^ , Pe^", Ce^+ and P".
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480 580 680
WAVELENGTH ,nm

J'ig.24. Absorption spectra of plutonium(lV) aliquat-556 xjrlenol orange
complex.

( 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
PLUTONIUM (IT) CONCENTRATION, p.p.m.

Fi«.25. Calibration otirve for Pu(IV) .
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The interference c j UO. , was found to be insignificant upto 100

fold concentration. Significant interferences were obtained in the

presence of Th^+ and Cr , where the complexes were apparently formed

in preference to the plutonium. complex masking its spectrum.

4.2. "AS-76" Interlaboratory Comparison Experiment on the Determination

of Pu-238 by Alpha Speetrometry

S.K. Aggarml, A.B. Parab, H.C. Jain and M.V. Earaanlah.

The Division participated in the interlaboratory comparison

experiment "AS-76" organised by Kernforschungzentrum, Karlsruhe, where 25

laboratories from all over the world participated. This involved the

experimental determination of the values of 2^8Pu/(2^Pu + 24^Pu) activity

ratios using alpha spectrometry on three plutonium samples prepared from

different dissolver solutions and one from pure plutonium solution with

the following range of values:

From dissolver solution

u) o.e
iii) 1.<%> 2 5 8Pu

Pure Plutonium solution

iv) 0.9J& 2 3 aPu.

The evaluation of the results is now available and it is seen that

the values from our laboratory are among the best 5 in the 23 participating

laboratories.

4,3. Determination of I-lutonium-241 in Plutonium using Gas Flow Proportional

Counter

Aggansal, W.K. Pornal, A.fl. Parab and H.C. Jain.
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Plutonium-241 is present in plutonium produced in a nuclear

reactor and a knowledge of its abundance is of great importance due

to its short half-life and decay to Am which is an alpha emitter.

Its abundance in plutonium is usually determined by mass spectroraetry.

However, in certain cases, one may have to resort to a radiometric
0/1*1

method to have an idea about the 4 Pu content. A method vao therefore

developed for the assay of Pu in plutonium using a gas flow propor-

tional counter. The samples were first counted by keeping the operating

voltage of the counter in the alpha plateau region where only alpha

particles are counted. ~.Le operating voltage was then changed to a

pre-selected value in the (beta + alpha) plateau region where both alpha
241

particles and betas are counted. The amount of Pu was determined by
241knowing the efficiency of the counter far Pu beta3 and correcting for

the alpha contribution to the total counts observed in the (beta + alpha)

plateau region. The weight percent of Pu in plutonium was also cal-

culated by using the alpha specific activity of plutonium and the effi-

ciency of the counter for counting alpha particles in the alpha plateau

region. Further details of the work are given elsewhere^ ' .

Beference

1. S.K. Aggarwal et al, Determination of plutonium-241 in plutonium

using gas flow proportional counter, BAHC-l/479 (1977).

4.4. Alpha Liquid Scintillation Counting by Pulse Shape Discrimination

Method

V.V. Eamakriahna, S.K. Patil, D.M. Povjar* and S.H. Batki*

In the radioassay of <*. -emitting nuclides by liquid scintillation

counting, the presence of ft -emitting nuclides often cause serious inter-

* Electronics Division
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ference which cannot be overcome by pulse height discrimination.

Pulse shape discrimination (PSD) method can, however, be useful to

aount o( -emitters in the presence of /3 -emitters. Experiments were

carried out using a number of liquid scintillation cocktails to

count o< -particles in the presence of /3 -particles using PSD method.

Tm and Pu were used as the jS - and <X -emitting nuclides. It -jsas

observed that the liquid scintillator solution containing PPD, DMPOPOP

and naphthalene in toluene gave the best results. The dissolved oxygen

in the scintillator solution, which seriously interfers in PSD could

be removed satisfactorily by argon gas bubbling through the scintillator

for about 10 minutes. A few samples containing knom amount of

D<-activity and varying amounts of f3 -activity were counted by PSD

method and it was observed that satisfactory discrimination between

l^-. and P> -particles was achieved. Reasonably good discrimination

252
between the spontaneous fission products and c/. -particles in Cf

counting by PSD was also obtained.

4.5. Determination of Jfeptunium by Potentiometry

A.G. Godbole and S.K. Patil.

The work on the development of a potentiometric method for the

determination of Np was continued. The method consists of the oxidation

of Np to Np(VT) followed by the addition of excess ferrous sulphate in

2M H2S0. medium to quantitatively reduce Up(Vl) to Np(IV) and subsequently

potentiometrically titrating the excess ferrou3 ion with Ce(lV). For

the oxidation of Np to Np(Vl) fuming with perchloric acid in the presence

of a small amount of Te was used as an alternative to the earlier

method of oxidation using AgO. Neptunium was found to be oxidized
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quantitatively as ascertained by spectrophotometry. Several aliquots

of Hp were analysed by the present method. The precision of the method

was better than +, Vp far aliquots containing 2-5 mg of '̂llp. The

results were in Good agreement (within +. 1%) with the values obtained

by coulometry.

4.6. Determinati-on of Heavy Water Inventory for the Moderator System of

RAPS-I using Boron as a Tracer

S,K. Aggarnal, R. Bagyalakshmi, A.R. Parab, H.C. Jain, C.K. Mathers
and M.V, Romanian.

Boron which is used as a liquid poison in the heavy water moderator

in HAPS-I reactor to control the reactivity was proposed as a tracer for

determining the heavy water inventory using isotope dilution mass spectro-

metry . Two experiments were conducted during the period under report.

In one of the experiments, the data showed that the heavy water inventory

value is close to that obtained from reactor data while in the second

experiment, there was some problem in the sampling due to the hold tip in

the line. Further experiments to confirm the validity of the procedure

will be carried out.

Reference

1. Radiochemistry Division Annual Progress Report for 1976, BARC-974 (1978).

4.7. Studies on Solutions of Spectrographic Standards on Storage

T.R. Bangia, Mary John, V.A. Raman and B.D. Joshi.

Standard solution for spectrographic analysis are prerered in

4M HC1 and are stored in pyrex glass standard flasks. Studies were carried

out to find the loss of impurities due to adsorption on the glass surface.
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The elements chosen for such studies were Co, Sn, Zn, aid Zr. The

radioactive tracers of these elements were stored in water and in

4M HC1 acid solutions. The gamma activity was counted at regular

intervals to keep track of the adsorption effects. It was observed

that there was no adsorption in 4M HC1 solutions, uiiereas there is

an adsorption loss of 5-15$ in case of aqueous solutions over a period

uf one year. The results of these studies are shown in Fig.26.
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26. Adsorption effects of active solutions on storage.
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4o8« Analytical Services

4.g.1. I-ass Spectrot;:etric Services

S.A. Chitsnfoar, V.D. Kavinandan, S.K. Ag^arwal, R. Ba/jj-alakshmi,
K.L. Itarcr.kiMar, U.K. Porwal, A.I. Almoula, S.N. Acharya, P.M. Shah,
?.A. 2iar.:?.subrarr.anian, A.H. Parab, P.S. Khodade, V. A. Banian,
V.L. Sant, H.C. Jain and C.K. Nathews.

The mass spectroiaetry group continued to provide mass spectro-

metric analysis to various divisions of this Centre. Boring the year •

•under report, about 1100 mass spectre-metric determinations were carried

out. This included about 500 samples of various elements received from

other Divisions and the regaining were generated from the H & D activities

of the Division.

4«Q,2, Supply of Special .Radioactive Sources

H.J, Singh, Kurn. V. llallapurkar, Satya Rrakash and M.V. fiaraaniah.

Sixty five electro-deposited sources of actinide isotopes were

supplied to the different divisions of BAHC, other units of BAE as well

as other universities and laboratories in the country. Targets of

2 2 £ W , 2 ^ h , 2 5 1Pa, 2 5 5 ^ , 2 5 2U, 255 U f
 2^Am, 252Cf were of different

shapes and sizes neetinc tlie users' rcquireaients and activity rancing

from 0.001/uc to 100 AIC. were fabricated and supplied.

Special Sources; Amons 'the other special sources fabricated/prepcred

a) Two sources of ^°Pu and 2^"U prepared by depositing over duraqy

F3TR fuel pin ends. This was required in connection with development

of the E3TH fuel pin v/eldine unit monitor for checking the pins after

welding for possible contamination, b) Purified samples of T?h free

of U and 5 TJ free of daughters supplied to Atomic minerals division.
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SECTION 5 : MJCIEAR

5.1. gearch for Bound Polyneutron ftuclei In the Fission of ^

C.V.K. Baba*, V.M. Datar*, V.K. Bliargava, V.K. flao, S.G. Marathe
and H.1J, Iyer.

There have been several attempts to detect a particle-bound

X 2

polyneutron system n with X = 2-4. Recently, Detraz has reported

evidence for the production of n or n in the 24 SeV proton interaction

with tungsten. During the course of the present work, ISa-kevich et al

reported a negative result for the production of " n in the 700 MeV proton

interaction with uranium.

Existence of several neutron rich nuclei like He ia reported

in the thermal fiasion of U. Hence polyneutron nuclei, if they exist,

can also be expected in the thermal neutron fission of U. The present

work reports on a search for bound polyneutron nuclei in the fission of

u. This woii. \-XL8 carried out in collaboration with the Nuclear Hiysics

Division of BASC.

Experiments were performed using two probes; rubidium and leud,

(a) Psln^ rubidium as probe

Analar grade rubidium nitrate was purified by repeated crystallisa-

tion as perchlorate. Samples containing 12 gins of purified RbHO, (wrapped

in 0.3 mm thick cadmium absorber) were irradiated for 9 hrs near the core

91 92of the reactor APSAEA. If polyneutrons do exist, ' Sr activities axe

expected to be formed, by the following nuclear transformations:

85Kb (8n,n)92Rb 4.5 sec. 92 S r 2.7 h^ 92,

> 58 Bec', 91Sr J ± ^ 91Y

* Nuclear Physics Divn.
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50 sec.̂  9 1 S r 9-5h

°1 °2
Since y " Cr activities raay also arise due to the fission of

uraniura if present as impurity in rubidium target, absence of uranium

in rubidium targets v/as ascertained "oy track teciinique as well as by

iiesiiically isolating a few hica yield fission products, e.g.

152

I frca irradiated ICu targets. Tlie target after irradiation Y/as

dissolved in water and a kncxm amount of strontium carrier added xo

isolate any strontium activities formed by above nuclear transformations.
'7"ST activities (i^.JX-lives 9«5 h and 2.7 h) were counted and their

91 92decay followed in a /3 - Y coincidence counter. There vis.s no ' Sr

activity detected above the background counting rate of-v 3 per hour.

Assuming a cross-section of 10O mb for the production of Rb an

-9upper limit of 10 par fission 'was placed for the production of these

bound polyneutron nuolei.

(b) USJJVT lead as probe

99«999<u pure lead was converted to lead nitrate and about 12 gms

of cadmium -.vrapped target \vas irradiated in APSARA reactor for about 3 hre.

212 213^,If polyneutrons do exist, ' ^3i are expected to be formed by the

following nuclear transformations:

2O6Pb (8n,2n)

j: 212Pb . 212Bi
207 6 / 10.6 h'
207Fb (6n,n) /
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2O6_ /8 v
Pb (, n,n)

The irra-diatedtarcet v/as dissolved in water, 1 mg of Bl carrier

was added to it and lead was precipitated as FbSO, by adding sodium

bisulphate. From the supernate, Bi was precipitated as sulphide using

thioacetamide. Bismuth sulphide v/aa dissolved in nitric acid, planchetted

and tten counted on a surface "barrier detector for the cA decay of

activities. Kb counts above the background rate of ~ 1 count/hr could be

seen and here again an upper limit of 2 x 10 /fission could be placed for

the production of ' n assuming a crosa-section of ~200 mb for the

production of 212'21^Pb.

Thus, it was concluded that if bound polyneutron nuclei exist,

they are not emitted in thermal fission of U with a yield of more than

2 x 1O"1O/fission4.
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5.2. An Alternative Explanation for the Origin of Giant Halos

N.K. Chaudhuri and R.H. Iyer.

The formation of giant halos which have recently been the subject

of searches £or super-heavy elements has been explained on the basis of the

distribution of damage density outeide the region of primary halo by the

decaying radon, thoron and their daughter products while diffusing out of

the highly metamictised (due to alpha radiation) inclusion and the surround-

ing mica matrix. It appears that thoron plays an important role in the

formation of the giant halos. Cue to its short half-life thoron decays

almost completely within a short distance (of the order of the giant halo

radius) from the inclusion while radon goes on diffusing out into the

outer matrix.

If, n, is the number of atoms of a radioactive gas of decay constant,

Ai diffusing out isotropically at a radical distance, Y , from tho centre

of a sphere containing n atoms and if D (cm /sec) is the diffusion co-

efficient then, for the three dimensional system a combination of the diffu-

sion equation and disintegration equation gives

n - n 0 - • • - • r

(corresponding one diraeisional diffusion equation is n - nQ exp (- J V B . X )

where x is the distance from the source). Taking the example of 19D halov

(having a monaaite inclusion of 30/u radius surrounded by a -'!? «*• wide over-

exposed ring and extending upto 85/u from the edge of the inclusion) an

order of magnitude estimate of the diffusion coefficient(l>) can be made.

In order to produce coloration (threshold dose «1.5 x 10 * alphas per cm }
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at 115 At radical distance (the halo boundary) about 5 x 10 atoms

of radon or thoron or a mixture of both should undergo disintegration

within the annular space between the radial distances of 90 and 115/U

from the halo centre. The total number of radon and thoron atoms produced

in 500 million years in the present example are about 1 x 10 and

0.8 x 10 respectively. Assuming that 10# of these atoms are available

within the pores and microfissures through which gaseous diffusion is

possible, it can be 6hown using the above relations that the required

alpha dose would be available entirely from radon decay if B is of the

order of 10" cm /sec. On the othei hand if D is of the order of 10 cm /sec

then sufficient thoron would be available tc render the same alpha dose.

In actual case an intermediate situation might be operating calling for

a value of D around 10" cm /sec.

The evidences in support of the radon/thoron diffusion model may

be summarised as follows:

a) Diffusion of noble gases including radon and thoron through ores and

minerals has lone been recognised as a problem in geochronology. Dis-

cordance in Pb-isotope dating, abnormally low value of absolute yield'1''''

of Xe in spontaneous fission of radon in soil gas overlying uranium

ores etc have been attributed to the leakage of the noble gases from

•uranium and thorium bearing mineral grains. The leakage of radon and

thoron through ores and minerals was studied by Giletti and Kulp '.

The amount and nature of the leakage could not be related to the diffusion

through solid crystal and was reasonably attributed to a gaseous diffusion

through submicroscopic fissures which determine the effective surface

area in the mineral and hence the release of recoil radon and thoron atoms.
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b) The age of Madagascar mica being 500 million years the expected

Fb/ 'Fb ratio is 18 whereas the ratio found in the halo inclusion
222

is only 6.3 which indicate leakage of Rn.

c) Origin of Po-halos which is another enigma in geophysics can be

attributed to diffusion and transport of radon and accumulation in voids

with subsequent decay to form Po-halo inclusion as originally envisaged

by Schilling'". The observed high 206Pb/207Pb ratio corroborates this

contention.

d) Bare occurance of giant halos and variation in sizes may be attributed

to the variation in the amount of U and Th in the inclusion and the per-

meability of the surrounding matrix.
f

e) Obliteration of the inner ring structure and the diffuse nature of the

outer kernel of the giant halo region can be easily understood in the

light of this mechanise..

f) It is not necessary to invoke the occurance of hitherto unknown or

unidentified nuclides for explaining the formation of giant halos or

Po-halos.

Thus the phenoraenological model on the basis of the diffusion of

radon and thoron not only explains the formation of giant halo but also

explains many hitherto unexplained facts * '.
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5.3. Fission Studies

5.3.1 Charge Distribution in Low Energy Fission

S.P. Ban^e, i'arun latta, S.B. Manohar, A.G.C. Hair, Satya Prakash
S.S. Hattan, H. Trehan, P.P. Venk&tesan and M.V. Ramaniah.

In order to investigate the effect of fragment shell formation on

charge distribution, further work lias been done in the mass regions 99,

252
112, 132 and 133 in the spontaneous fission of Cf and in the thermal

neutron fission of Cm.

Determination of, Fractional Cumulative yields of 7 Mo. Pd and ^*Te
~ ~ 252

in the spontaneous fission of Cf

In the present investigation, the fractional cumulative yields

(PCY) of °°Mo, ^T?d and '7Te have been determined using gamma spectro-

metric and radiochemical techniques.

The fission fragments were collected using recoil technique as

mentioned in previous report^ . Following the collection, the activities

of the daughter products of the fission fragments of interest were followed

o n e 6 0 C Ge(li) detector coupled to a 400 channel analyser.

The mass chains99» 112 and 132 were assumed to consist of Mo,

99n*Tc and 99srct"
l12Pd and 112Ag and 1 3 2Te and 1 5 2I respectively consider-

ing that the half-lives of the precursors in each case are much shorter

compared, to collection time and cooling time upto the start of counting.
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99
Nb

In each case the peak area of the suitable photo peak of the

daughter product as a function of time ivas vised to calculate the

values using the equations mentioned in the earlier report^ '.

112m, 112̂ ., 112. 112_, ,
Bh ^ Tel ^ Ag .̂ Cd

4.7h 20.1h 3.12h stable

1^2 132_ 1^2 1^2
Sb v?e I Xe

4.1 m 78 h 2.3 h stable

2.8 m

The PCY values for 99Mo, 112Pd and 132Te are O.989 +, 0.004,

0.99 +, 001 and 0.94 +. 05 respectively. The values of most probable

charge (Zp) for these mass chain were calculated assuming a guassian

distribution of the form. zr *
-00

with width (trj of distribution •= O.56 +.0.06. The observed Zp values

for mass chains 99, 112 and 132 are 40.72 +. 0.15, 44.70 +. .15 and 51.12+. .10

respectively. It ha3 been shown by Wahl et al that the Zp is related to

the one calculated from UCD hypothesis (.TCD) by the equation

Zp - Z^JJ - -0.45 ±0.10 •••• (2)

for heavy and light fission products mass regions as the case may be.
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In the case of ^T?e the calculated Zp value agrees with the

value of Zp obtained from equation (2). The charge distribution is

wider for 132 mass chain. This observation is in contrast to our

earlier observation of lower a~ values for mass chains 154 and 155 «

Thus the influence of 82 neutron and 50 proton core in causing a sharper

distribution seems to be operative when scission results in the preser-

vation of entire core with a few nucleons from the neck and not when

fragments with mass chain 152 are formed without any nucleons from the

neck. This tentative explanation would need further substantiation by

252
similar studies on fissioning systems other than Cf. The data on

"•'Mo and Pd, hotvever, require further investigations on other fissioning

systems before permitting an analysis as the FCY1 s are very close to one.

In thermal neutron induced fission of Cm, the H!Y values deter-

mined for "Mo and *̂*I as described in the previous report, have been

analysed in terms of shell effect and the neutron to proton ratio of the

fissioning nucleus.

The observed ]TCY values, corrected following error analysis, for

°°Mo, and " i are O.969 + 0.008 and 0.951 +. 0.014 respectively. However,

the determined FCY value for ^ 1 is higher in contrast to the one reported

earlier by Harbour & Troutner^ .

FCY value higher than normal for ^ 1 is, however, expected in

termas of sharper charge distribution (smaller <J~"value) arising due to

effect of 82 neutron shell as also observed^ in other fissioning systems

in the mass region 152-136. Thus, for 155I in 245Cm (nth,f), the obtained

PCY value for Zp value 52.78 as calculated from equation (2), indicates a



(T valve smaller than 0.50. Apart from slell effect, an intercomparison

of ^5j ppy values gg a function of neutron to proton ratio in different

fissioning systems indicates that ICY increases with higher neutron to

proton ratio as shown in Table 15. This is explicable in terms of the

Table - 15

Zp values for 153 mass chain in different fissioning
systems

Fissioning
system

255u

255n

2 »Pu
241Pu
2 4 5 c m

249Cf

252Cf

•A'

156.1

156.0

156.1

156.1

156.4

156.7

156.2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

N/Z

• 5455

.5652

.5552

.5745

.5625

.5510

.5714

Zp
Correyll

52.99

52.55

52.78

52.57

52.70

55.01

52.21

Zp

55.06

52.57

52.86

52.42

52.78

55.13

52.40

Zp for
= O.56+O.66

55.00+0.04

52.48+0.012

52.95+0.05

52.47+0.12

52.57+0.08
52.97+O.O5

52.25+0.02

52.4Q+O.12

FCY

0.81

0.965

0.849

0.968

0.951*
0.83

0.63

0.975

* Present work.

increase in area upto Z » 55 under gaussian distribution curve for lower

Zp values with increasing ll/Z ratio of the fissioning nucleus. Since

•^1 mass chain arises from fragments of even mass 136, odd even effect

cannot be outruled in this mass chain. Thus taking into account the

relative contribution of mass chain 136 and 137, calculations*-" indicated

that the observed FCY. value corresponds to odd-even effect corrected

normal FCY value for <r 0.50. In mass chain 99, the observed PCY value
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(O.969) indicates high value of <T (1I2). The analysis in terms of

odd-even effect on similar lines as done for I, does not explain

the large <T" value. Kovrever, large cr value might arise from (1)

variation in prompt neutron number for fission fragment in different

fissioning systems leading to uncertainty in 'A' value, 2) inadequacy

of the equation and (5) absence of shell effect in mass chain 99 in

thermal neutron fissioning of Cm,

In order to have a better understanding of the shell effect,

further detailed investigation in various mass chain are necessary. Work

on ICY determination of TPd, ''i is in progress. The results are

summarised in Table 16.

Table - 16

Values of Zp and PCY for some nuclides in the fission
of 252cf(sf) and 245cm(nth,f)

Fissioning
system Huclide Zp KT/

25W) 112pd

40.72 +,.15 O.989 i 0.004

44.70 + .15 0.990 + 0.001

51.12 + .10 0,940 + 0.05

99,

(nth,f)

rMo 39.75 + .10 O.969 +.0.008

52.78 + 0,10 0.951+0.014
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5.3.2. Highly Asymmetric Binary Fission of Uranium Induced by Reactor
Tleutrons

V.K. Bhargava, V.K. Rao, S.G. Marathe, S.M. Sahakundu and R.H. Iyer

The results of measurements on the low yield products in the

highly asymmetric binary fission of uranium induced by reactor neutrons

indicating the presence of "shoulders" in the low yield wings of the mass

1 2yield curve were reported earlier * . An attempt tvas made to give a

plausible explanation for occurrence of these "shoulders" and it •was

attributed to the presence of 28-proton shell in the region of Cu - Ml.

The shoulder around A = 172 may be considered to be complimentary to the

shoulder around A = 67. To furtlier confirm tte above speculation, effortd

v/ere cade to isolate some short-lived highly asymmetric fission products

and determine their fission yields. In a few irradiations employing
7"̂  *17*1

cadmium v/rapped depleted uranium targets , Ga ( t^ « 4,8 h ) , Er ( t i •» 7»5

1^Tm (t-i. =» 8.2 h) and 1 ^ L u (tj = 4.6 h) were radiocheraically isolated
Is a

and their fission yields determined using "<Mo as internal standard.
Table 17 lists the mass yield values determined in the present work along

1 2with the earlier reported values ' . As expected, these nev; yield values

were found to be higher than the extrapolated values using the available

data. Fig,27 and 28 show the mass distribution for the lighter and heavier

wing portions of the mass yield curve. The present data fits well into

the curves drawn using the earlier data reported by us. This gives

additional support to our observation of the possible influence of the

28-proton shell in the low energy fission, resulting In shoulders in the

veryasymmetric mass region.



Table - 17

Experimental Data on the Yields of some Higlily Asymmetric
Products in the Eeactor Neutron Induced Fission of 258

Mass Ifo,

66

67

72

75

77

161

167

171

172

173

175

177

179

185

199

tfuclide

6V
67Cu

72Zn

75Ga

77As

1 6 1 T D

1 6 7 H O

1 7 1 E r

1 7 2 E r

173Tm

175Yb

1 7 7 Lu

"1 VQ
XAJI

1 8 5 T a

Fission yield (#)

*(4.O1 +1.6) x 1O~6

*(2.52 + 0.95) x 1O~5

*(6.54 + 2.50) x 1O~5

(2.19 + 0.44) x 10"4

**(1.51 + O.64) x 10"'

**(6.45 £ 2.58) x 10~4

(4.08 +.0.80) x-10"5

(5.04 + 2.0) x 10"6

*(9.4O + 3.76) x 10"°

(6.17 + 2.50) x 10"6

*(8.0 +. 5.20) x 10"6

*(6.6o + 2.64) x no"6

< 2.41 x 10 '

*ii.13 x 10~8

X 4.66 x 10"9

* Data from our earlier work appeared in reference no.1

** The •uncertainties in these yields have teen re-evaluated and
revised to +, 20?&.
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Fig.27. Mass Distribution in highly Asymmetric Region(Heavier Wing) in
the Fission of 25% by Reactor Neutrons.

1 - Present work
2 - Gaussian Extrapolation of literature data using equation

T - ~~r- exp fjt ( J d U l 7
/Tiro- <r

7'°"

Z

o

55 65 75 85
MASS NUMBER

Flg.ZB. Mass Distribution in highly Asymmetric Region(lA^ter Wing) in
the fission of 258u by Reactor Neutrons.

1 - Present work
2 - Caussian Kxtrapolation of literature data using equation

fTira-
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It may toe pointed out here that this is the first ever experi-

mental evidence to show the influence of the 28-proton shell in low energy

fission . A few theoretical calculations have recently predicted shoulders

in mass yields in the fission of Ha, TJ and \Fm (vihich are typical

of triple, double and single humped distribution) employing an asymmetric

two centre shell model, Gupta' has observed that in all the above cal-

culations, at certain mass asymmetries there occurs a deep minima in the

potential energy surface due to Strutinsky's shell correction terra which

in turn show up as corresponding maximas (or shoulders) in the mass yield

curve. According to Gupta an extension of these calculations to compound

239
nucleus U should apparently have shoulder in the maso yield curve at

the 28-proton shell. Such additional shoulders are also predicted in

another calculation where the dynamical effects of collective friction

while running down the potential barrier are studied. It is shown for

the case of AT that for no friction as well as for very strong friction,

the calculated mass yields change very little \tfiereas for the intermediate

value, the final distribution shows fine structure. Thus, in addition

to the possible 28-proton shell effect, the shoulders in the present work

on 'TJ could arise due to the above mentioned dynamical effects of the

kinetic energy term or the frictional effects in their Hamiltonian. In

yet another calculation on the basis of the order-disorder model,

Ganguly et el7' computed independent yields of fission products using

available experimental data as input. These calculations showed a small

peak around 28-proton number in charge distribution of ''u. The cal-

culations lend additional credence to our experimentally observed shoulders

in the highly asymmetric mass distribution.
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5.3,5. Absolute Fl3Sion Yields in the 'X'heiral Ifeutron Induced Fission of

T 2 ^
A. liamainvami, R. Sampat Kumar, B.K. Srinivastawa, K.K, Chaudhurl,
V. Ifotajajan and R.H. Iyer.

In continuation of our earlier v/ork on the absolute fission

yield measurements toy solid stats track detector-cum-gaimna ray spectro-

metric technique, yields of fission products from thermal neutron induced

fission of Pi* have been determined. The principle, experimental pro-

cedure and calculations involved of the present technique have been

described in the earlier annual report (1976).

About 1 ,ug of Pu solution was evaporated on super pure

aluminium foil and irradiated along with a diluted solution containing
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mica detector and sealed in polypropylene tube. The fission product

activities were determined by gamma counting on Ge(Li) detector coupled

to a multichannel analyser. The number of fissions occuring in the

sample was calculated by knoiving the number of ficsion tracks produced

in mica detector. From the knowledge of these, the yields of the

fission products were calculated.

Table 18 gives the measured values of the yields of fission

products. For comparison, the yield values from recent compilations

of Meek & Rider*1', Crouch^2', Walker'5' and Iiimmer and Eder'4^ are

also given. The yield of %to which has special importance from its

utility point of view, has been the subject of much controversy. The

absolute yield value of Mo determined using this technique is

(6.35 +.O.99) which is in perfect agreement with the value of (6.22+0.14)

by Claudine Egger et a l ^ and with recent literature compilations.
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Table - 18

Absolute fission yields in tbe thermal neutron
induced fission of 239pu.

S.M6. Buclide Present determination ^^.ti) Crouch Walker*5^

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

2.46

5.47

6.33

7.oo

3.74

5.22

5.12

7.06

5.71

5.50

4.19

2.18

+ 0.06

±0.30

±0.09

±0.10

±0.03

+ 0.08

±0.15

+ 0.03

±0.06

±0.03

i.o.o6

±0.09

(6)*

(6)

(6)

(3)

(6)

(6)

(6)

(6)

(3)

(6)

(6)

(5)

2.48

5.52

6.14

6.99

3.74

5.27

5.15

6.93

5.57

5.36

4.56

2.07

2.47

5.54

6.20

5.51

3.67

5.11

5.11

6.76

5.57

5.78

4.42

2.07

2.54

5.59

6.32

6.95

3.74

5.23

5.25

6.92

5.59

5.34

4.51

2.16

2.53

5.70

6.33

5.85

3-73

5.25

5.25

6.94

5.53

5.24

4.48

2.13

* number in parenthesis gives the number of determinations

5.3>4. Mass Distribution Studies using Kass Spectrometry

S.A, Chitambar, G.W. Acharya, H.C. Jain and C.K. Kathey/s

In continuation of the work reported earlier^ ' for the determination

of fission yields of stable and long lived fission products in the thermal

neutron fission of 2 5 5U, 2 5 5U, 239Pu and 241Pu, the follov/ing work vias carried

out and previous data finalised.
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One more irradiation of all the four fissioning nuclidos m s

carried out in CIHUS for 3 months vrtiere each of the target nuclidea

uas sealed separately in quartz vial. The targets were dissolved after

cooling for about one year and processed for mass spectrotnetric analysis.

In the case of Rb, Ba, Sr, Hd, Sm and Zr tho maoa spectroaetric deter-

minations were carried out on about 20 /Ug of U or Pu target solution

directly evaporated on the Ehenium filament without chemical separation.

This technique was found very useful for these elements in giving repro-

ducible data and without picking up contamination from natural elements

during chemical separations. In case of Mo, it had to be chemically

separated from Zr so aa to avoid isobaric interference. Data liao been

prooessed for about 20 mass numbers from each of the four fissioning

system. Table 19 shows typical results for 10 mass numbers and are

compared with literature values.

Further mark is in progress to finalise the remaining data and

carry out more investigations.

Reference
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5.4. Half-lives of Acttaide Isotopes

5.4.1. Half-lives of Hutonium-241, Americium-241 and Americium-243

P,M. Shah, V.D. Kavimandan, H.C. Jain and C.K. Mathev/s.

The half-lives of plutonium-241, sunericium-241 and americium-243

are important particularly from tne point of view of nuclear material

accounting. There is considerable discrepancy in the half-life values

reported in ths l i terature. In this vwrlc, the half-life of 241Pu was

measured both by the decay method using isotope abundance measurements
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Kuclide

Cs

Jo

Ce

Ce

Kd

Ce + Hd

ua

M

m

M

Fission yields ir

Target

Mass Bo.

153

137

140

142

143

144

145

146

148

150

This
work

6.027*

6.82
+0.10

6.45*

6.75
+0.06

5.63
+0.05

4.65
+0.10

3.32
+0.06

2.51
+0.07

1.285*

0.490
+0.010

L thermal

235u

(XX)

6.027

6.797

6.45

6.62

5.876

4.64

3.356

2.53

1.285

0.499

neutron fission

255u

This

6.775*

6.30
+0.07

6.32*

5.94
+P.04

5.94
+0.08

5.37
+0.10

3.91
+0.06

3.01
+0.04

1.689*

0.654

(XX)

6.773

6.263

6.32

5.92

5.968

5.51

3.94

2.997

1,689

O.648

of 2 5 V

239!

This

6.972*

6.61
+0.05

5.56*

5-3 5
+0.05

4.46
+0.08

3.75
+0.02

3.05
+0.04

2.50
±0.02

1.692*

0.995
+0.012

>u

(XX)

6.972

. 6.695

5.58

5.0

4.558

3.33

3.075

2.53

1.692

0.995

W and 2 4 1 Pu

241IM

This
work

6.67*

6.57
+P.04

5.90*

4.84
+0.10

4.52
+0.04

4.12
+O.O4

3.23
+0.02

2.74
+0.05

1.91*

1.18
+0.02

(XX)

6.67

6»59

5.90

4.79

4.50

4.14

3.197

2.72

1.91

1.18

* Fission yield value tised from literature (XX) for normalisation.

(XX) Compilation of "fission product yields" M.E. Meek and B.P. Eider, HEBO-12154-1

(1974)..
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and by Am growth method using isotope dilution mass spectrometry.

•̂Am spike used for the isotope dilution determination of the Am

growth, was calibrated against chemical standards of Am prepared in

both oxide and sulphate forms. Both the methods agree very wsll with

each other. The half-life of Am was measured using the specific

activity method. Half-life of ^'Aa was measured by isotope dilution

followed by mass spectrometric and alpha, spectrometric measurements.

The measured half-lives of Pu, ^ Am and ^Am are 13.88 y rs . , 436 yrs

and 7070 yrs respectively with an uncertainty of about one percent., Details

of this work will be published elsewhere.

5.4.2. Half-life of Curiutn-242

C.K. Sivaxamakrishnan, A.V. Jadhav, K, Haghuraman, K.A. Mathew and
P.S. ifeir.

Half-life of Curium-242 reported in the literature are based on

determinations by low geometry counting , calorimetiy ' and radiornetry

coupled with mass spectrometry for determination of impurities. In a l l

these cases contribution even from small quantities of amerieium isotopes

other isotopes cf curium and of plutonium-238 cannot be precisely determined.

Since alpSia spectrometry offers a method where a l l these impurities with

their much lower alpha energies do not interfere with the peaks of Curium-242,

a determination of i t s half-life by following the decay of this peak has

been carried out.

Curium-242 was prepared through neutron irradiation of Americium-241

in CIHUS reactor at a flux of 5 x 10 neutrona/cm /sec for 3 months.

Americium-241 used here was recovered as a decay product of plutonium-241

from plutonium purification. Ion exchange method adopted for separation

and purification of curiura-242 has been reported earlier . About a
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microgram of this purified Isotope iias electrotfeposited on a platinum

planchet from iBopropyl alcohol. The alpha spectrum of this Bource mas
2

recorded with a 50 nni surface barrier detector coupled to a 400channel

analyser. The resolution of the detector was 18 KeV at 3.466 KeV, Alpha

spectrum of the sample recorded ia shorn in Fig.29. The source ms cowst.ed

at regular intervals at the same geometry over a period of 3«7 half-lives.

The area urier the curium-242 peak was calculated between fixed channel

boundaries on either side of the peak and the half-life ma computed using

least ŝ '-sasa fitting on BESM-6 computer. The value thus computed is

160.36 +. 0,05 days tfhich can be compared with reported values in the range

of 162.7 to 163.2 days.

J L.J
280 370 360

CHANNEL NUMBER

Pig.29. Alpha spectrum of 2A2
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5.5. Studies on So.lid State Track Detectors

Alplia Track Registration in SS'VS from Solution Medium

G.R. Mahajan, V. Una, B.K. Srivastava, N.K. Chaudhuri and H.H. Iyer.

The technique of track registration from solution medium, initially

developed in this laboratory for t}ie registration of fission tracks^ "•''

was extended to alpha and 'li track registration. The advantage and appli-

cability of the technique in various analytical fields called for a syste-

matic study of different parameters governing the characteristics of track

registration in different types of detectors from solution medium. Three

most commonly used types of detectors (Saicel, CA 80-15 and LR-115) were

used for studying the registration characteristics of (a) spontaneous

alpha from actinides and (b) induced Tfe and 'id. from ^B (n, Tie)'Id

reaction.

Registration of alpha tracks from actinides in solution

Standard solutions of enriched uranium and plutonium (from ClHUS)

in about 3N aqueous nitric acid were used for these studies. Detectors

were dipped in the alpha active solutions (the wet method) or kept in

contact (2 7T geometry) with the thin electrodeposited source (dry method)

and etched in 2.5 W MaOH at 60°C for CA 20.15 and IB 115 and 50°C for

Daicel. Change in track density (number of tracks per cm ) m s followed

as a function of etching time and the variations are shown in figure 30.

The etching time corresponding to the middle of the plateaus were taken

as the optimum time of etching. Table 20 shows the optimum etching

condition for the three detectors established by this procedure. The

registration efficiency factors for 'the three detectors in dry and wet

method were evaluated from equations 1 and 2 respectively.
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Fig.50. Variation of track density as a function os etching time.

T " Kdry 1 ... (D

2 . . . (2)

where T is the total number of tracks recorded from the planchetted source,

N 1 is the alpha disintegration rate of the dry source in 2 71 geometry, Td

is the track density registered from solution, Wp<2 is the disintegration

rate per ml of the solution, and t1 and tg are exposure times respectively.

The efficiency factors thus evaluated axe given in Table 21. The

track registration efficiency factor in solution is related to the average

range of the alpha particle in solution and hence the unit is in cm.
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Table - 20

Optimum Ktching Conditions

Detector
Temperature
of the
etcliant

Time of etching (min)

Exposed to solution
containing 3W HHO,

Uranium Plutonium

Thin electrodepoaited source
in 2'Teeometry

Uranium Plutonium

Daicel

IB 115

CA 80-15

50"C

60°C

60*C

30

40

75

35

65

50

110

130

120

150

120

120

Table - 21

Alpha Track Registration Efficiences

Detector

Daicel

CA 80-15

Ifl 115

Studies on

3H HflO,

Uranium

2.36 x 10"4

2.79 x 10"4

2.63 x 10"4

solution of

Plutonium

1.477 x 10~4

3.63 x 1O"4

3.16 x 10"4

parameters affecting the registration

Uranium

32.15
54.87
56.84

efficiency

Plutonium

15.63
50.58
22.50

It was observed that far short exposure times ( a fev/ hours) the

registration efficiency factor decreased as a function of exposure time. However,

235
it remained constant after 8 hours of exposure in the case of U alphas and

239
5 hours of exposure in the case of Pu alphas. The increase in the bulk

etching rate of detectors exposed in nitric acid may be one of the reasons for

this change. Further work in this direction is in progress.
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Registration characteristics of charged particle tracks from E( n > He)^Li

reaction

Studies were carried out mainly with a view to developing a simple

method for the determination of trace concentrations of D or total

boron in different matrices (both solid and solutions) and in presence of

uranium. In addition to that some important parameters such as track

registration efficiency factor in solution, background effects due to

other competing reactions and registration efficiency from solid substrates

have also been evaluated. Use of this teclinique as a very convenient and

liighly sensitive neutron monitor has also been demonstrated.

»hen tracks are registered from a solution containing TJ irradiated

with thermal neutrons, the track density, Td, registered in the detector

is related to C, the concentration of boron (g. cm"^) x, the percentage

abundance of T3 in boron. If, the Avogadro number, <T the (n, ite) reaction

cross section (cm ) , 0, the thermal neutron flux (n-cm~ .sec" ) and t,

time of irradiation (sec) and A, the atomic vieight of boron by the relation

Td - K ^ CX.g. (T J.t .... (3)
A

Figures 31a and jib show:, the linear relationship of the net track density

with concentration in the range of 0.2 /ug to 2 /Ug and 10 /Ug to 120/Ug per

ml. of the solution. However, the highest limit would depend on the solu-

bility of the boron compound whereas the lowest limit v/ould depend on the

effect of other competing reactions. Simple solutions are analysed by

direct comparison. For analysis of boron in aluminium a standard addition

method was adopted.
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Fig.31a - Variation of track density with boron concentration
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- Variation of track density with 'boron concentration
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Effect of Other Competing Reactiona

In principle the lowest limit for the determination of boron

depends on the thermal neutron flux available and the presence of other

compettrfc reactions like '0(n,Tfe) *C in the plastic and the solvent

used. Contribution of these reactions to total track density was experi-

mentally found out. Background track densiticsthus obtained were 1662 for

Daicel, 2578 for CA 80-15 and 4343 for LR-115 per 10 1 2 thermal n/cm2.

The concentration limit at Which the track densities become equal to the

tracks from the reaction with boron, are 0.10, 0,27 and 0.30/Ug/ml of

Daicel, CA 80-15, and Ifl-115 respectively.

Analysis of Uranium and Boron in a Mixture

Analysis of a mixture of uranium and boron was carried out by taking

advantage of the fact that only fission tracks are registered in lexan

(polycarbonate plastic) where as both fission fragments and light charged

particle trades are registered in cellulose nitrate (CH) detectors. Two

typical results are given in Table 22.

Table - 22

Analysis cf Uranium and Boron in a Mixture

amount taken

1. U(mg/ral) 3.91 3.89 - 0.5
B^ue/ml) 5.45 5.25 - 3.8

2. U(ms/ml) 5.46 5.50 + 0.7
( / ) 4.86 4.51 - 7.3
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Track Registration Efficiency Factor

Using standard boron solutions containing Clf detectors and

measuring the integrated neutron flux by simultaneously irradiating a

standard uranium solution containing a lexan strip (to register fission

fragment tracks) the value of K t for the three types of CN detectors

were evaluated using equation (5) and these are listed in Table 25.

Table - 23

Combined track registration efficiency of three most common
cellulose nitrate detectors in solution for ̂ He and 'Li re-
coils from 1°B (n,4He)7ld reaction

Track registration efficiency factor (in 10"4cm)
Detector type '

In solution (K .) In aluminium (K,.)
wet Al

1.72

1.79

2.80

* Numbers in bracket are the number of determination and deviations
shown are the standard deviations.

Thermal Beutron Monitoring Efficiency

Once the values of K . v/ere evaluated, standard boron solutions
v/et

containing CN detectors could be used as efficiency thermal neutron fluenco

monitor. Due to the ease of preparation of solutions, high abundance of

T and high reaction cross section (5846) barns, boric acid solution-CH

detector system can serve as a better alternative to uranium solution -

lexan detector system for monitoring thermal neutrons fluences. Examina-

tion of equation 3 shoes tlat for a molar solution of boron (10,81 g/l)

Daicel

CA 80-15

LR 115

2.20
2.25

5.45

+ 0.05
+.0.02
+ 0.05

(8)

(7)
(4)
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and neutron fluencc of 1 n cm" the track density is given by

Td - KT/et x 4634 x 10~
4 ... (4)

Thus the thermal neutron monitoring efficiency (which may "be

identified as the track density registered per neutron from a molar

solution of boron) for the three detectors are also listed in the Tat>le 24,

In actual practice, the neutron fluence ft nay be jalculated from the

measured track density from a boron solution of concentation C using the

relation

where the values of K are 105.91, 105.56 and 67.54 for Baicel, CA 80-15

and LR-115 respectively.

Table - 2 4

Keutron monitoring efficiency of three most common
cellulose nitrate detectors in solution*

Boron concentration «• 1M Reaction: j3(n, He) U.

Detector type Thc-naal neutron monitoring efficiency
Td per n/crn̂

Daicel 1.02 x 10"4

CA 80-15 1.04 X 10"4

IH 115 1.50 x 10~4

* see equation (4)

Efficiency of Track Hegistration from Solid I.latrix

Vihen track3 were recorded from solid matrix like metals or alloys,

the equation 3 ; AS the same form but the value of K . , would differ

from material to material. Thi3 officiency value could be evaluated by
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simply comparing the track densities obtained in contact with the

polished swrface of the material (of known boro.. concentration) with

the track density obtained from standard solution of boron. Once the

efficiency value is evaluated this can be used for subsequent analysis

of boron in similar matrices with simultaneous measurement of n-flux by

using boric acid solution containing a CN detector strip. The values

for K .. , for aluminium vi&a evaluated by the above procedure and these

are included in Table 23.
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5.6. Intercompirison of *T5u Ganma-ray Emission Rates

Sarbjit Singh,S.P. Dange, Tarun latta, S.3. Manohar, P.P. Burte,
Satya Prakash and M.V. Raraaniali.

An intercomparison of gamma-ray emiosion rate measurements using

152
Germanium spectrometers and Ku sources was organised by the Working

Group of Alpha, Beta and Gamma ray spectronetry of the 'Internation Connittee

for Hadionuclide Meterology' (I.C.R.M.). 26 laboratories including our

laboratory from 15 countries have participated in. the lntercomparlson.
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Each lab was supplied with different point sources of no..

The participants were required to evaluate the gamma-ray emission, rates

far energies - 121.8, 244.7. 344.5, 411.1, 440.0, 778.9, 964.0, 1085.8,

1112.1 and 1408.1 KeV from 152Eu and 1274.5 KeV from 154Eu which was

present aa impurity in Eu source.

The efficiency of the detector system was determined for gamma

ray energies from 0.1 KeV to 1,4 MeV using different point sources of
5 V 57Co, ^Co, 154Cs, 157Cs, 1 4 0Ia and ^ H g . Of these act ivi t ies ,

Co, Cs, la and Hg were standardised for absolute activity

using 4 7T/3-"r coincidence counting while %n, Co and Cs were

standardized "by Hadiostandardization section 01 the Division of Radiation

Protection. These standardized activities were then used to prepare

point sources to obtain the efficiency calibration of the detector system.

Counting was carried out on a 60 c.c. Ge(la) ^.etector coupled

to a 1024 channel analyser. Background was substracted for each counting.

Point source was kept approximately at a distance of 12 cm fraa the

detector surface to have minimum real summing losses due to cascade

photons. To. prevervt the loss of counts due to /S -particles entering

the detector in coincidence with gamma rays, a perspex plate of suitable

thickness was put before the Ge(Li) detector to absorb a l l the /3 -particles.

The gamma counting of the -^Eu souice supplied by ICBM was done in the

same way.

Garama ray spectrum was analysed using SAKPO programme in the

BESM-6 computer. The shape parameters were derived for different energies

using single gamma ray photopealc having large area. The shape parameters

were smoothed and were used for analyses of a l l the gamma-ray spectra.
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The photopeak area of each gamma-ray of the standard nuclides ras used

to determine the efficiency of the 60 c.c. Ge(Li) for point source

which vas kept at a fixed distance from the detector.

The efficiency (£) values for energies(E) below 400 JCeV were

smoothed manually and the valuea for higher energies were fitted •using

the equation

log £- - a(log E ) 2 + b log2*0

where a,b,c, are constants.

The smoothed efficiency calibration curve was used to determine

the gamma-ray emission rate of the required energies of •?T2u. These

results were sent to ICIM for evaluation. The gamma peaks were not

very smooth (FWHM 1 to 2 channels) since, for the required range of

energy in the 1024 channel analyser, 1,54 KeV per channel was to "be

used £ox analyser calibration. Inspite of this difficulty the results

obtained were quite precise. The comparison of results with mean of

all participants showed that our points were nearer to the mean standard

line and were distributed equally on both sides.
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SECTION 6 : IiKTHUMKNTATIOH

6.1. A Digital Coulometer

S, Venkiteswaran, M.fl. Ponkshe and J.K. Samuel

A digital coulometer for controlled potential caulometric

titration has teen designed and fabricated. The block diagram is

shown in Fig. 32, A potent iostat provides constant potential selectable

from 0 to 2 volts of either polarity by a precision 10-tum helipot and

is applied to the cell electrodes for either oxidation or reduction

reaction. The cell current generated during the titration is passed

through a precision resistor and the voltage thus created is applied

to a voltage-to-frequency converter (We) which produces trains of

pulses with repetition frequency proportional to the input voltage.

The VPC output pulses are counted for the period of titration in a

sealer. The total number accumulated in the sealer gives the time

integral of the current through the cell and has been calibrated in

terms of coulombs.

A crystal controlled timer with preset facility (upto 9990 sees)

is also incorporated in the unit and can be used U control the period

of titration, if necessary. The timer is primarily meant for the

electrical calibration of the system when a precisely known current(i)

is passed for a knovm period of tlme(t) and the accumulated counts in

sealer are calibrated against the calculated values of coulombs (ixt),

6.2. A Printer Interface Unit

U.S. Satsangi and J.K. Samuel,

A printer Interface unit has been fabricated in a two width
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Pig.32. Block diagram for the digital coulometer

modular form to interface a six d%it printer type MKE/HP12 with a

counting system for automatic printing of sample number, time and counts

and also to provide signals for (1) reset of timer and sealer and

(2) restart of counting. The unit can be used either to follow the

decay of a sample or to control a sample changer.

The block diagram of the unit is showi in Fig. 35. Print command

from timer (or from 'manual1 push botton) ia given to 'Steps Generator'

and then to 'Four to one multiplexer' which together generate four

sequential outputs. In the first step, sample number is given to the

printer along with code for 'A' from 'Code Generator'. In the seconi
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OUTPUT
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TO

M.F.E. PJUNTKK

Fig.55 - Block diagram for the printer-interface unit*

etep, BCD output from tiaer and code for »B' are made available to

the printer. In the third step, BCD output from sealer and code for

•C* are supplied to the printer, The codes A, B, & C are printed along

with °the data in order to identify the sample number tine and counts

respectively. In the fourth step, column suppression command is

generated, so that only 'Paper Peed' tates place without any printing.

The sample number is printed as a two digit number from 01 to 991 the

time is printed as a four digit number and the unused columns In both

cases are suppressed.
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6.3. A Temperature Programmer and Control Unit

J.B. Mhatre, M.R. Ponkshe and J.K. Samuel

An I.C based unit was designed and fabricated for programmed

heating and cont:,x>l of temperatures of heating systems. Its working

range of temperatures is from -196°C to 500°C. The system has a ther-

mocouple amplifier with a gain of-~ 10000 tor amplifying the voltage

signal generated toy the sensing thermocouple. A ramp generator produces

ramp voltages v/ith selectable slopes in five steps from 0.1°C/sec to

2#5°C/sec. The thermocouple amplifier output and the ramp voltage are

applied to the two inputs of an error amplifier v/hich produces an output

proportional to the difference in the two inputs. This output is fed

to unijunction transistor (UJT) which in turn generates a number of

pulses propr-i iional to the error signal. The UJ'P pulses go to a pulae

transformer and a silicon controlled rectifier (SCil) circuit and regulate

the phase angle of the SCH firing. Thus the power delivered to the

transformer and heater is proportionally controlled according to the

requirement dictated by the error voltage. A "final, temperature Bet

and control" sjnplifier is also incorporated in the unit so that the

desired final temperature can be preset initially. The amplifier compares

the present value with the ramp voltage. VJhen these become equal, the

ramp is closed and heater power is controlled to maintain the temperature

constant at that point. The block diagram of the unit is shown in

6.4. System Dead Time Unit

M.S. Satsangi and J.K. Samuel

In preamplifiers using pulsed optical feedback technique, a
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Fig.34 - Block diagram for temperature programmer and control unit.

reset pulse la generated periodical!,; to prevent the preamplifier output

level from exceeding a specified dynamic range. Sucii a preamplifier is

incorporated in the HP Ge system supplied by li/s, Princeton Gamma Tech,

U.S.A. The frequency of the reset pulses depends on the strength of the

radiation source tftit the detector is looking at. The reset of the pre-

amplifier output appears as a large negative pulse v/ith a positive over-

shoot at the main amplifier output. The positive overshoot pulses in

turn appear in the form of a spurious peak in the f -ray spectrum on the

multichannel analyser. For suppressing this spurious peak, an inhibit

pulse is available from the preamplifier for every reset pulse ifoich can
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be used to gate the analyser off during the period of reset.

Aa the analyser is gated off during the reset period, a time

interval equal to the width of the inhibit pulse is lost in the analyser

tirae for every reset pulse which is not compensated for by the analyser

dead time circuitry. The system dead time unit has been designed and

fabricated in a single width modular form to take care of the inhibit

time. The inhibit pulses from the preamplifier and the analyser dead

time pulses are 'OR1 ed in the unit and the resultant output constitute

the total dead time of the system. A toggle.switch is also providei to

toy-pass the 'OH' gate when the analyser is used with other systems where

preamplifiers do not have pulsed optical feedback arrangements. The

total dead time output from the unit is fed to the external dead time

control of the analyser. A block diagram of the unit i3 given in Fig.35"

TNI7O0 fVSTCM

35 - Block diagram of the system dead time unit.
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6.5. An Isoperi"bol Solution Calorimeter for Measurement of Heats of

Reactions

V.K. ;.'a.ncrenda, S.A. Pai and M.S. Subramanian

The construction and calibration of an isoperibol solution calori-

meter for the measurement of heats of reactions is described. The calori-

meter consists of a glass dev/ar of A/250 ml capacity which is immersed in

a thenuostatic bath at 25°C controlled to £ 0.01 °C monitoried by a Seckmann

Thermometer. The rise of a refrigerated bath coupled -with a solenoid

valve permits the attainment of below ambient thermostatic temperature.

The dewar i3 covered with a perspex lid having holes for insertion of

stirrer, thermistor (6-10 k J1-), a standard heater of known resistance

( ~ 10-*1-) and reactants. The electronic unit consists of a stabilised

power supply (+_ 0.05), heater power supply and bridge amplifier. The

heater is connected in series v/ith a standard wire wound resistance of

1-/!.(+_ 0.05"C) and through a digital decade timer of 50/u sec stability

(EBED 40 AX). The voltage across the standard 1 -O- resistance is monitored

by a Digital panel meter (BPM-EE-200) viiich displays the magnitude of the

current passing throufji the heater. The wheat-stone bridge net work

consists of high precision resistors. The output of the amplifier is

split into two sensitivity ranges viz, hi$i & low which is fed to a

Honeywell recorder of 0-10 mv range.

The calorimeter was calibrated in both the sensitivity ranges

by three methods.

(1) Electrical calibration (2) Chemical calibration using standard heat

of solution of KC1 and (5) Chemical calibration using standard heat of

solution of KNO,- I n experiments using electrical calibration, a known
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amount of electrical energy vos disi-j.;<ited into 100 ml of water con-

tained in the dsmxax vessel v&iich VJJIS stirred \>y a jaddle v.'hee] et irrer .

By knowing the current passing throuch the heater c, (voltage on tiie

panel meter), for a definite time, t (20 sec) and Jcnownijthe resistance
2

of the heater, coi l , 3, the electrical energy dissipated, C HtJ. or
2

C Rt calories can be equated with the recorder deflection, D. The
4.184

sensitivity lias calculated as calories/division of the recorder chart.

The experiment \sas repeated to get concordant results . In chemical

calibration experiments, known amounts, y, (25-100 mg) of previously

dried samples of the calitoant (KC1, KEO_) were added to 100 ml of water

in the deiar. After equilibration, the corresponding recorder deflectiore

were noted (D). Prom the known heat of solutions of the calibrants, at

infinite dilution ( IT kcal/mole) the sensitivities were calculated
V Z.H25

the expression —lt~r x ^_ , iihere M is the molecular

weight of the calibrant. The sensitivity values of the colorimeter system

determined by both the methods at the two sensitivity ranges are as follows:

Range

High

Low

Table - 25

Calibration Constants

Electrical calibration

cax/aiv.

0.01959

0.1053

Chemical
calibration
using KC1

(average of 12
values)

0.01928 + r/o

0.1026 +. O.ef'

Chemical
calibration
using KNO,

(average of 1J
values)

0.01952 ±_o,(tp

O.IO56 £ O.95&
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6.6. Remote Control Beaeration Apparatus

P.K. Bliattaciiaryya and H.D. Saini.

Tlie deaeration and camnle inlet system for the flash photolysis

reported earlier liad the following disadvantages:

1) Very careful and accurate control of gas pressure was required for

manipulating tlie sanple oolution properly and any failure from this

requirement resulted in the inalfunctioning of equipment which in turn

necessitated time consurainc efforts to restore the apparatus in working

condition.

2) Comparatively larger volume of solution vra.s required than what was

necessary to f i l l up the built-in cell of the flash lamp.

5) Corrosion of the solenoids occrxed incide the glove box because of

the exposure to acidic atmosphere inside.

These factors rendered tlie apparatus rather less useful for radio-

active work especially in cases v/Jicre only limited volumes of the sample

solutions were available.

Thus, before carrying out any radioactive work with the afore-

mentioned apparatus i t s design was modified as shown in Pig.36.

In the present apparatus a l l the solenoids are encased in an

air-tight perspex box and the number of solenoids are reduced to five.

The perspex box is supported on a stand of required height. The sample

container(L) is now clamped just above the sample cell to minimise the

left-over volume of the sample solution in the apparatus after the cell

ia fi l led up. The gas pressure is now required just to force the liquid

in the 2 mm bore capillary tube between sample contained (L) and the

sample cel l , when i t is achieved the t&c flow is stopped and the oolution
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PERS«X CASE

>S-I3

Tie. 36. Deaerating sample inlet system

by itself f i l l s the cell due to siphoning. The working principle of the

new apparatus follov/s briefly:

The liquid sample i s introduced into the container (L) through

the spherical Joint(O). By opening the valves V1 and V, a suitable gan

e.g. argon can be bubbled throu^i the sample for 5-10 min. The gas i s

introduced by opening valve V and released throuch V . The sample cell

ie f i l led by opening the valve V. through which sas is passed momentarily

to force the solution to C tube, 'GT'. The cell i s then fi l led by siphon
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action of the solution and displaced gas from the cell escapes through

valve V_ which is opened simultaneously with V . After the experiment

is over the sample cell is emptied of the used solution by opening the

valves V1, V and V,. and passing the gas. The waste solution is thus

collected in a beaker through valve V,.. However, if the solution is

desired to be re-used, it can be brought back to the container (L) by

opening the valves V1 and V, only and by passing the gas, this is an

additional advantage of the new apparatus.
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